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Hoiv TO MAKE A SwI.NG-BASSINETTE. • • 
[Work--.;uly 18, 1891 • 

HOW TO MAKE J\. SlVING-BASSI· . 
NET1'E. 

BY CHARLES E. DODSLEY. 

ADVANTAGF.S OF S\VtNr: - llASslNETTE-PRINCIPAL 
P OI NTS IN FRAME\VORK-P IECES AND THEIR 
DI11 ENSIONS-Sl'YLE OF O U'l"LINE-JOIN'ES
i\.lOltTISES - TENONS - PUT'£ING FRAME TO· 
GETHEn - CASTORS - HOOKS - CANES 1'"0R 
FnAME\VORK OF Col'-~IATERIAL 1''0R CoT
ITs C OLOUR-i\.lACRAME C ORD FOR NETTING
SOLOMON'S KNOTS AND KNOTTED BAR-AT· 
TACHMENT Or' Conns TO CANES-FORMATION 
OF BOTTOM OF BASSINE1"'l'E. 

FoR the benefit of those who read this 
paper having present or prospective re
quirement for an article of domestic furni
ture such as is herein described, I 'vill, before 
directing ho'v a S\ving-bassinette 1nay be 
made, give \.Vhat I consider the great advan
tages it possesses over the old-style cradle. 
One dictionary ·1neaning of cradle is, a bed 
'vhich 111ay be rocked. .1\ short experience 
of tl1e san1e llnpleasn.nt rolling motion would 
develop in n1any tl1e nauseating sensations 
attendant 11po11 a11 attack: of nia'l-de-mer, 
yet tl1e poor helpless babe is made to under
go daily experience~ of this kind-a mild 
form oi churning. H o\v different the sooth
ing n10,·e1ne11t of a han1rnock ! 'Vh~ that 
has enjoyed it can forget "the pleasant 
S\Yaying to and frn beneath the leafy 
branche~, the sunlight glinting between 
the leaves, and the faintest south wind stir
ring then1 to a " 'hisper, lulling gently into a 
happ)' state of clolce.far nie1ite? 

Such ad vantages as the follo\ving will be 
eviclent on glancing at the illustration 
(Fig. 1 ). 'l'he cot is raised to a convenient 
height above the floor, thus keeping the 
little occupant out of draughts; and if other 
children a re abot1t they cannot get to 
baby '\Vithot1t leave, and so many a cry 
may be saved, consequent upon excessive 
loving. There is no chance of tumbling 
over it. It is int1ch more handy for the 
mother, requiring no stooping to attend to 
baby during the clay, and stands conveni
ently at the bedside at night. It is sup
ported on castors, and so niay be easily 
ruo,·ecl wherever desired. Lastly, our swing
bassinette is superior to a metal one, being 
strong, but li~ht, '\Varmer, and m11ch less in 
cost. It n1ay be elaborately finished, accord~ 
ing as the '\Yorker's taste may dictate and 
pocket allo,v. Y 011 \vill notice two distinct 
kinds of \vork are entailed in the making : 
tbe supporting frame, in 'vood, ancl the bas
sinette, or cot, of knotted macrame thread 
upon a cane foundation, linecl and padded, 
forming as con1fortably easy a snuggery for 
the "caunie 'vee bairnie" as the fondest 
parent could desire. 

'l'he t"\vo principal points requiringthol1ght 
in <lesigning the framev1orlc a.re (1) that it 
!<hall \vith eai:;e hear all the strain of lever
age npon the po::;t s, ancl so obviate all fear 
of collapse ; (2) tl1n.t it cannot be easily over
turned. l \.s the \.vl1ole \Veight of the cot and 
occupant de1)ends fro1n tl1e top of one post, 
n.11d n.t an equal l1eigl1t fron1 the other, there 
i,; consider<l-ble in 'varcl pressure of the posts. 
'l 'liis in\vard leverage is mo<lified by n1ea11s 
of the $hort spnrR, the 'veight being thro,vn 
more into the centre of connecting-bars, 
relieving the joints f1·om over-strain, and so 
clanger of collapse is avoided. 'fhe possi
bility of being o,·ertttrned is secured against 
by t l1e length of the foot-rests or steps, and 
poRition of $purs. , 

No\v, to \Vork. I do not think anything 
\viii look bc:tter for the "·oodcn frame tl1an 
oak, either polii:;hccl or plain. Pieces of the 
foll u\\·ing climensions ''"ill be requirecl :- · 

• 

Head-post-4 ft. 5 in. by Ii in. by "Ii in. 
Foot-post-3 ft. by l~ in. by Ii in. . 
T\.vo connecting-bars-each 3 ft. 2i in. by 

1 in. by 1 in. 
Three rails-each 6 in. byl in. by 1 in. 
.Four spurs-each 1 ft. 2i in. by 1 in. by 

1 ID. 
T\vo spurs-each 6t in. by 1 in. by 1 in. 
T'v.o foot-rests-each 1 ft. 7! in. by 11" in. 

by 1 in. 
Curtain-rail-! ft. 1 in. by 1 in. by 1 in. 
It "'ill be seen that the style of outline is 

square and octagonal. This, however, may 
be varied at tl1e will and ability of the 
worker, the posts, etc., bein~ turned or 
carved to any desi~ ; but l think the 
inethod of fittil1g and Jointing I have adopted 
is as reliable as any way. All the joints are . 
mortise-and-tenon glued, and secured with a 
pin about fs in. thickness. The tenons are 
Cllt the fu1l width of the wood, except the 
spl1rs and rails ; the tenons at the bottom 
of the upright posts measure l! in. by 
1 in. by ~ in., a mortise ~being cut through 
the centre of each step to correspond ; the 
tenons at the ends of connecting-bars, 1 in. 
by l~ in. by -ft in., with mortises in the up
rights to correspond, the lower bar being 
inserted 9 in. from the bottom of posts, 
above the step, the top one 5 in. above it. 
The rails are fixed into connecting-bars at 
equal distances apart-i.e., s; in. space be
t,veen each. Cut the tenon at each -ead of 
rails ~ in. by ! in. by i in., and so leave rails 
5 in. long. The spurs are fixed as shown in 
Fig. 2, being permanently secured by a long 
pin passing through the top, the upright 
connecting-bar, and the spur at the other 
side. The tenons of the SJ.>Urs will be cut at 
an angle i if the uprights be fixed into the 
step, ana. the piece of wood to form the 
spur placed in position at the side, the 
angles at which the tenons are to be cut will 
be easily marked off. Fig. 3 explains itself. 
The short spurs are fixed at an angle of 
45 degrees. The curtain-rail.is 1 ft. in length, 
and may be round or octagonal, a knob being 
left at the end to prevent the curtain slip
ping over. This rail will only require to be 
glued in. 

All the se:i;>arate pieces being finished and 
ready for uniting, we may put the wooden 
frame together. I have simply given mea
surements and 'vorking outline, leaving 
details to the worker ; for I guess no one 
would make a commencement who mis
trusted his own ability to com_(>lete it. 
First, glue the rails into connecting-bars, 
clamp firmly into positioo-l and set aside. 
Place the step fl.at, and t.n.e upright with 
spurs on either side above it,· all being ready. 
gluecl ; with a mallet drive together, and 
se·cure with a pin through the steps. Allow 
time for the glue to set, and then unite the 
riosts 'vith connecting-bars and short spurs. 
Fix on the castors last ; these should be 
small, and placed at tl1e ends of tl1e steps, 
so that the 'veight rests well between them. 
'l'l1e hook in the foot-po8t is 2t in, from the 
top, tl1at in the head-post bein¥ an inch 
higher. On the top bar, above tne middle 
rail, fasten a narrow tl1ong of leather or a 
macrame band, to act as A. stop strap, leav
ing 5t in. on either side, 'vith dress-hooks at 
the ends. This is to preveµt the cot swing
inO', llnless desired. 

So far, all has been pl11tin work. The cot 
\vill be to many a new departure, but when 
finished it will fully rep~ for the time and 
patience spent over it. First will be wanted 
three canes, each 7t ft. or 8 ft. long, which 
may be had fron1 dea_lers in basket or wicke,r· 
ware. Bend these into shape, as shown 1n 
Fig. 4, two of them being equal in size-

..,_ 
length 2 ft. 9 in., breadth 15 in.-a¢ the ~ 
other one of a smaller circumference, being · 
2 ft. 5 in. by 12 in. broad. 'f o join the i 

canes, taper ·off the ends so tl1at they fit , 
clossly together, unite with marine glue, and 
ri\•et with two or three small 'vire nails, 
boring a hole first to prevent the cane split
ting ; then bind with thin t\vine. F or the : 
handles, two pieces of cane, each 8 in. long, 
will be needed. Taper off the ends and fix 
on to the top cane, uniting and securing the 
same way as above. As the elaboration of 
design i n the wood work is . left to the 
worker's taste, so the choice of a:olour and · . 
material for the cot must be . .li~a,vn-coloured 
cord, with lining of peacock-blue sateel'l·,. : . 
padded and quilted 'vi th pink sateen on tl1e , · 
inside, and curtain to matr.h, has an ex- ; 
ceedingly pretty effect, and bas been much , 
admired : this by the way. T'vo balls of · 
macrame cord will be required. Cut off · 
into lengths of 10 ft. each. There 'vill be : · 
few who are altogether unacqnainted wit.hi.;.. 
macrame work, but · for any who ma.y not 
know ho'v to set abo11t it, I 'vill do my best: 
to initiate, and, 'vi th reference to the illus 
trations, I think any difficulty will soon dis
appear. Take the top cane and one of the 
10 ft. cords ; pass the ends under the ca.ne 
in'vards, draw OYer the top, and pass. . 
through the loop formed ; under, over. 
thro11gh the loop again, as Fig. 5, A, and . 
draw tight on to t he cane. We have now ; · 
two threads to work with. Place a second : 
cord in the same manner, and dra \V close up· , · 
to the first one. Leave a space t in., and ·. 
place two more cords and so on all the way ' 
round. All the cords being placed in pairs at . : 
equaldistances,aSolomon'sknotted bar, of six '. 
double Solomon's knots, is to be made, fou1- 1• 

threads going to form one bar. I find the. ·' 
easiest way of working tl1ese knots through- ' 
out is to .loop the two n1iddle cords into a . . 
b11tton-hole. of the vest, and so leave both. 
hands free to pass the outer cords from side 
to side. Fig. 5, B, sho,vs a Solomon's knot 
before it is drawn tight. In Fig. 6 is sho,vn , 
a finished Solomon's knot and nettin~ belo'v · 
second cane. Five minutes' practice will 
teach ho'v this is done, 'vhereas detailed . 
directions would prob~~ly fail to n1ake it. ~ 
any clearer. Having finished the round of · 
Solomon's knotted bars, fasten on to the ~ 
second cane by the macrame knot-stitch 1 

{Fig. 5, c). Remember, in doing this, that . 
the first knot must always be drawn tight . 
before the second is made, t'Yo ltnots ' vith J 

each cord forming one stitch. "\Vhen the ~ 
second cane is fixed, make two Solon1on's. .
knots beneath each of the above bars, and J 
then proceed with the network. Fig. 6 will l 
readily illustrate this. 'fake the t\.vo left : 
cords of one knot and the t\.vo right cords of "J 
the next, and with t11em make t'vo Solo- -
mon's knots, but dra,vin~ the first loosely in / 
each instance · four f resn cords are taken ( 
each time. V\lork: round and rouncl in thi& ~ 
nlanner until the depth of netting reaches c 
9 in. or 1 O in. ; tl~en four or fiv.e 111ore ro.'vi:;~, .. 
gradually narl'O\\'lng, by drawing_ the firi::t j 

knot higher up in eacl1 round. Fasten the ~ 
cords on to the bottom cane in the sam·e ~ 
way as the one above-i.e., with macran1e ~ 
knot-stitch. Cut all the cords to one nni:-
f orm length of 5 in. or 6 in. ; tie each pair ·1 

together, f ormins half the nnn1ber of loops. . 
Now, from a piece of light ~trong 'v~ocl .j 
t in. thick, cut thre.e bars 1.2 1n. by ~ in., • 
and two bars 2 ft. 5 1n. by i in. Groove the t 

ends for the cane to fit into, and fix as sho"·n c 
in Fig. 7, by lacing a length of cord th_rough. 1 

the loops previously formed, f ron1 side too « 
side and from end to end, ancl dra \V np as i 

tig~t as possible before fastening off. A • 

. . . 
• 
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piece of stout ticking mu.st be f~stene~ 
underneath, and t'vo eyelets to receive the 
hooks at ends of stop-strap. 

Our part of the work towards supplying a 
s\ving-bassinette for baby is now completed. 
\Vhat remains to be done-dra.ping, etc.
will be more deftly and nattily done bY, t~e 
willing hands of those whose pleasure it is 
to make babyhood a comfortabl.e and happy 
time. 

operation by the same f rocess of elimination, 
obtaining the diagona. of any two, and then 
using the diagonals so obtained as data, and 
finding their joint diagonal, or mean co
efficient, which is the same t hing. 

It goes without saying that .constr~ct.ion 
involves thought. As the Scripture saith, 
" Who by taking thought can add one cubit 
to his stature 1 " He cannot ; but he has 
had the power con{ erred upon him-if he 
will study the all-wise laws which God has 
given for the government of the universe, 

CON STR UC T IVE STRENGTH IN not merely of what we call the earth, but, so 
MET AL \'Vo RK. far as we can see in our finite sp11ere· of 

BY J. WHITFIELD HARLAND. 
knowledge, of millions of other worlds 
visible only by our pern1it.ted knowledge of 
science-of manipulating such all-wise laws 

OBTAINING STRENGTH FRO~[ PUT'l'ING SEPARATE by his intelligence, and making them sub-
PIECES OF 1\-IETAL TOGE'fHER TO FORM FRAM- h d d h h . . 
ING-lNVISIBi:.E FORCES IN AOTI·VITY-AT'l'RI- servient to t e goo en s e as in view. 
Bun:s OF FoRcEs-VELOCITY-WEIGHT-To Man cannot create, but he can construct; 
DESCRIDE A PARALLELOGRAM OF Two FORCES and whilst he may be clefined by Carlyle as 
AND To FINii THE DIAGONAL oR MEAN-THE a "tool-using" ammal, and by Sir H. Lyon
I~rAGINATIVEFACULTY-LIGH'rNINGCoNDUcToit Playfair (in his opening speech at the l~te 
-LATTICE GIRDER-ARCHED LATTICE GIRDER w E h'b' . ":fi . . l " OF NEW CONSTRUCTION-BARS DECREASING IN ORK x 1 ition) as a re-using an1n1a ' 
S'fRENGTH PROPORTIONATELY TO LENGTH- and with all due deference to t hese high 
InEAL ARcH-CoNnocToRs-STRUTs-SEcoNn- authorities, I prefer to define him as the 
ARY FRA<llING-BOLTING THROUGH OUTER AND only imagi1iative a?iimal extant, and it is 
!11IDDLE \VEB-PLATEs. ' only by the exercise of this imaginative 

I HAVE endeavoured in two former papers po,ver that man has ever el~vated himself 
to indicate the main points in achieving and his kind. Therefore, it is by cultiva
strength of construction in metal, and have tion of the imaginative faculty alone that 
spoken of the different strains and opposing .mankind can be educated to higher things ; 

, forces, showing how their directions might for neglected irnagination, untrained, or 
be so deviated as to clash and expend them- badly trained, leads to the vvorst crimes; 
selves in neutralising one another, instead whilst on the other hand, the more 
of acting in concert to destroy the construe- thoroughly it is developed, the more it is 
tion itself. Fanciful, perhaps, I may have brought under the control of reason and 
been in seeking to impress an image on"'the mathematics, and thus is compelled to act 

1 minds of WORK readers of the action of un- in strict obedience to t he will and the con-
seen forces in active operation, but this con- science. The higher this high faculty becomes 

' ception,·if fanciful, is, in the main, absolutely the more it will benefit manki11d. All in
' ·trtte, and serves the purpose of stimulating vention, all progress, all design-in short, all 
: tl1e reasoning powers in the effort to foresee the influence that man can exercise over 

the results of the various expedients on~ others for good or evil-depends wholly and 
n1ust employ to overcome, by stratagem, as solely upon the . way his im~gination has 

, it \Vere, the material obstacles that opposing been trained. The genius of Shakespeare 
: Nature throws up against man. I t is 1n this depended on this faculty; the whole system 
1 connection that I must emphasise the well- of jurisprudence, law tempered by ·equity, 
r known principle of the diagonal of the depends o,n the power of imagination, the 

forces, which we redt1ce to paper by making power of putting one's self in tne· position of 
t\vo lines square \vith one another, or at someone else; the power of knowing before
such an angle as represents the direction of hand '''hat is almost certain to occur i11 
each force, of such proportion to one another certain circumstances (and. the worst of it 
as shall express the value and activity of is, that not in one single isolated case does 
any two forces acting at the same time our national ·system of education provide 
and in different directions. In arriving at one lesson for the culture of ima~inative 
this proportion it is evident there must faculties) is the function of imagination. 

1 be a unit of comparison, there must be a This digression is in defence of my iuode 
common denominator. One cannot coin- of impressing on the minds of WoRK 
pare chalk: and che('se. All forces have t'vo readers the absolt1te necessity of forming 
attributes : (1) velocity or · speed, i.e., feet an ideal in the n1ind of the hidden action 
travelled per second, and this involves what of hidden forces which, to use a cant phrase, 
we term momentum (\vhich is, after all, a is ''so much more easily imagined tha11 
mean bet,veen inertia and propulsion); and described." Even such every-day phrases 
(2) weight. Hence, given the speed a cer- as "Fancy that, 11ow ! " "What do you, 
tain 'veight travels per second in one direc- think i " etc., show there is truth in this 
tio!1, and given also the speed. the ascertained contention, for there must be a germ of it in 
weight travels per second in some other the mind to cause such phrases to obtai11 
direction, and supposing the direction of currency. 
each to be also ascertained and expressed Therefore, good WORK readers, please 
~ccurately on paper by two lines drawn in- imagine that in the body of the metal in 
aefinitely long, one is now able to decide, which you wish to work there are forces 
by con1parison, by simply multiplying the figh.ting against one another, or fight-ing 
weight by the velocity in each case~ to agamst you, and that you must find out 

' establish a unit of comparison between any how to convert their efforts to n1lllify yours 
t'vo forces ; the product of the one multi- by taking advanta$e of the known con

' plication giving the one lengtl1 of line, the d1tions of their weight and their velocity 
same process giving accurately the length and their natural direction, by pitting the 
of the other. ~Ve have now only to com- one against the other, so that they may 

I plete the parallelogram by dropping per- waste their initiative in overcoming, for 
;; pencliculars, and draw a diagonal, which you, @theri11imical forces without destroying 
~ rnust be the rnean of the two forces. To the strength of your constrtlctive scheme r. ascertain still fu1ther the coml>lication of or plan. . 
11 inure forces than two, we can s11nplify the 'l'o m:ake this clearer still : you know, 

either by your O\Vll or by others' expel'ience, 
that the electric fluid alv,rays seeks the 
shortest way to its opposite l>ole .. In p~1t
ting up a lightning condttctor yort r•rov1i.1e 
the shortest cut to the earth, antl tl1us 
render its passage harn1less. In this case 
you simply have to contend \Vith 011e force 
at one time. If yotl 11ad two forces to con
tend with at the .same time, the diagonal of 
the t'vo forces, or three forces or inore, 
ascertained as above indicated, \Vonld g-ive 
you the direction in which tl1e accn111ulative 
forces would elect to move; a.11cl if yon pro
vicled in your scheme of construction a. T'i ec:e 
of metal lying longit11dinally in that di l'ec
tion as a path or channel 'vl1erei11 tltcy 
inight be jointly and severally conducted 
away, you deprive then1 of all po"·~r to 
injure your construction, jtlst as the hght
ning conductor provides for a safe convey
ance of the fluid to its other pole, instead 
of letting it run ~·iot in its c~ur~e to ~he 
destruction and ruin of your buLlcl1ng \Vh1cl1 
you th1ls protect. I say a piece of n1etal 
lying longitttdinally adviseclly, hecan;;e, 
partly on account of tl1e con1pressive re
sistance being greater than the cohesive 
resistance, and partly on accotlnt of tl1e 
lengthway of metal being of greater din1en
sion than any other, and therefore stronger, 
it is better fitted to f orn1 a 'vay 01· channel 
between two points, \vithout being itsE:lf in
jured, just as a road or street, ha\'ing no 
obstrt1ctions and being hedged in, f or1ns tl1e 
best possible channel of progression. 

The logical outcome of this theory is \vhat 
is termed the lattice girder (see Fig. 1), in 
which what would, in a solicl girder, be the 
tv;o flanges, are two separate inen1bers con
nected together, not by a solid 'veb a~ i11 the 
case cited, but by bars of nietal 'vh1ch al'e 
riveted togetl1er ancl to tl1e \Vebs of the 
upper and lo\\'er n1embers. N O\Y to con
struct such a lattice girder properly, the 
bars \vhich take the place of tl1e solid \veb 
should possess the same resistance to strains 
of a.11 sorts as the web would. If these bars 
were to ~be placed perpendicularly there 
woulcl resttlt an accumulation of force liable 
to displace them fron1 the perpendicular, 
and the points of junction \vitl1 the t1pper 
or lower webs woulcl becon1e so 111any 
fulcrums of leverage '''hich the varied forces 
would i1nmediately utilise. But., by rang
ing the bars in the line of the diago11al of 
the forces, they would be subject to no Jlre
ponderance of any one force, an.cl co11lcl carry 
off without effort or injury the \vhole of the 
combined forces longitttdinally, condtlcting 
them to a safe 011tlet where they would 
become spent and harmless. 'fhus con
structed, t he framing constituting the gircl t:r 
can be made very much stronger than if it 
were made of the solid plate even of the 
same thickness as the bars, and this is not 
only a saving of inaterial, but of a va8t 
amount of i,veight to be carried, extra, 'rhich 
'vould increase instead of diu1ini:;hiug the 
strains of all kinds that \Vonld attack it. 

I have, hitherto, spol{en only of ba.rs in 
the direction of t}1e diagonal of t.he forces, 
viz. : c, c, c, c, cl, d, d, cl, in Fig. l, bn t these 
are only the principal supports ancl tl1e con
ductors of the forces, and \voulcl be in
capable of resisting the re111aiuder of the 
forces, as they could not, from their being 
at an angle to both top ancl botto1n flanges, 
keep these t\VO members invariably at one 
distance apart. We must, tl1erefore, provide 
cross-braces, fixed to the centre of each 
diagonal bar or condt1ctor, a.ncl to the 'vebs 
also at each extren1ity of the bttrs (see <l, cl, 
d, d, Fig. 1), which braces or };truts \\'Oukl 
prevent either end of tl1e ~oncluctor frou1 

• 
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n10Yin:..:' ou a :.•iYut at _it::; ,Junction. ,~· it_h the i of tl1e oth~r l1alf, like t\vo cantilevers inde- I bolted or riveted to the top flange of the 
.~ir.l~r.-.., :uHl rhusvn1a1n~a1u_ the r1g1d1ty of 

1 
pendent of one another, each carrying awav I upper member, not to the \veb already 

rhc lr'.11111ng. I!1 F tg. 1 it \':ill be seen that I to the pier supporting it, and through 1t pierced to the full extent for the bolts a nd 
•. hu c! t<lgonal. ot the .forces is sho\\·n to vary I ~h~n?e to the ground, the whole of the rivets of the framing. 
t l.1e 1 n~· tl~ er it get:-; fro1n the eentre of tl}e I in1m1cal forces. The nearer this ideal is In addition is the latticin"' of struts 
'...\" ll"tle~· it 1$ P'.Lr~ ot. I ought to sny that in · approacl1ed the stronger the bridge, be it and conduct~rs which I l~ve sho,vn 
t l_ic cl1n~ra~1 it is. onl~· gue::;sec~ at,, the act ual arch or gi!·der, will beco1ne, because at the shaded in tl1e drawing (Fig. 1), so as to 
~hagonal of thti forces.governu1g it not hav. ce1~tre, \vh1cl1 \voald be its natural breaking more clearly distin"'uish them from ,vhat 
tng been actually. arrived at, as '~e do i1ot poin.t., there is no strain whatever, :i.nd its may be called the ~econdary construction 
presuppose anr given data. It 'v1ll :i.lso be stability \vould not be impaired even if it which latter consists of the dia"'onal framing 
:-;een tha t the conductors, as I .prefer .to call \Vere b~oken. . . of the pieces a, e, a, e, a! e, ''·hi~ are riveted 
the1n, and the struts, are. sli,qliter 111 t11e I n Fig. 1 I give what I consider to be t he at top and bottom to the middle web-plates 
~eotre than at ~he ends. l.e., tha.t .as t hey strongest n1eans of. strut~ing a lattice girder. ni, ni (see Figs. 2, 3, and 4), and to both con~ 
beco1ne n~cessar1ly longer they require. t o be Her~ the lo,ver g1rder ls fla nged of an L ductors and struts \vhere they cross them. 
of pr~port1onately great~r,breadth. Lo~1cally, section at b<?ttom, and both conductors and But as, if these diagonals \Vere made straight, 
this is cor~·ect co~1$tr1:1ction, a::; t l1e '~e1&ht. at struts are r1veted ~o tl1e opposite sides of being fixed at each extremity to the middle 
t.he breaking po1n~ is reduced, 'vh1le it in- the web; the web IS double, with a centre web.plate, they cot1ld not touch the outer 
creases tl1e neare!· it gets to the supports at \veb-plate. 'l;'he top web is flanged at the framing on each side of them, consisting of 
~cl1 end. It \V1ll a lso be notecl that the top, and to th1s the cond11ctors and struts are struts and conductors riveted to the angle· 
d1a.gon:~l struts, a, e, a, e, a, e, are not only rivet ed - again leaving the flange intact. iron portion of the top and bottom girders 
inuch 11gh~r than the C?nductors, but ~re Iust~ad of t he conductors being solid, they (the one straight, and the other, the lo\\·er 
also proportionately heavier, as they require consist of two separate pieces, riveted one , member, arched), they must be cranked, so 

, ~ 0 
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F.ig. 3 

Eig. 2. 
fig. 1.-Half Elevat.ion of Lattice Arch Girder-a 1, "•a, a, and e, e, e, c, Secondary Diagonal Framiug; b, b, b, b, etc., Web-Plates; c', c, c, c, Conductors o! 

Strains ; rl', 1{, 1l, d, Radial Struts. Fig. 2.-Enlarged Section of Webs with Angle Flanges and Middle Web.Plate (1n) of Upper Member. Fig. 3.
Dltto, Lower Member. Fig. 4.-Section at 'I g, Fig. 1. Fig. 5.- Section of Conductor or Strut, dished. 

to he longer, "·hicl1 the)· heco1ne the furtl1er 
a \Ya y they art: fron1 thl' centre. l i1 short, 
0 ve1:y c:on'.-;tru0tion in the f orn1 of a. bridge 
(" ·hich 1nay be defined as construction 
xupJ.>Orted nt the ends only) depends for 
strength on itx being capable of converting 
ll0\-\'11\Yard thru::;t.s into co1npr<.•s::; ive st rains. 
'J'his is <lonf', as in every a.rch, Ly n1aking 
the length of it greater tha.n a st raight lii1e, 
\rhich, so Jong as the J>iCr$ ( ll" supports do 
not g i Ye "·ny, can never, hy a.ny ''"eight, be 
t:o1npre:-::;ed or t:rui;l1cti till it only n1easnres 
the lcni:::th of a ~traight line fron1 pier to 
pier. lf tl1e 1nateria l of \\·hich an arcl1 be 
t•o11strnt: lctl lie such that d0\\'11\YarJ pres~alre 
of nny "·eight pla,ced thereon, converted, at 
:t Joss of forec, a,; it lllUSt be into a COUl
) ll'OSSl\'C f.:train actiug out\\·ar1lly fro1n the 
centre. or ](c\y:<tonr, in the <lirect.ion of tl1e 
pi er", is cnp<thle of c:o1npressing it st1fficiently 
to rednrc its 110rn1al length to th(\,t <.if the dis
tan<'t' het"·nc11 the pier", tlo,,·n it c~11nes. 'flic 
icle:1l ar\;h. ho"·t·Yt•r. i:-: ont' " ·here each half or 
gidc: is cutircly ,;cli-~u1it•1.'tting, irrespective 

on the outside of each of the \vebs, and 
the strut passes bet\\'een the t'vo. Instead 
of straight bars of sufficient strengtl1 for tl1e 
conductors and struts, lighter ones may be 
tlsed if they are dished under the steam
hamn1er to the section shov.rn in Fig. 6, ex
cept \vhere tl1ey require riveting. This 
\vould give sufficient strength to allO\V of 
them being thinner, not narrov.'er. I a1n 
inclined to think that the struts should all 
be radial to the centre of the circle of \vhich 
the arch is an arc, as sho,vn, \vhilst the 
conductors form diagonals corresponding 
to the diagonals of the ascertained forces
a11d t l1us, denoting the distances apart of 
the struts, \VOtlld connect the top of one 
strut with the foot of the next but ona, and so 
on, alv.rays, ho,vever, u:.ai11tai11ing the true 
proportion of breadth to length in both. In 
roofs, all ties and braces should, if possible, 
be bolted or riveted to the flanges, and not 
to the ,,·eb ; and in bridges, the fiooi·ing, 
\vhicl1 acts ns both bracing and tie in one, 
should consist of buckled or dished plat es 

as to meet t he outer or primary framing at 
the. various poi11ts of intersection. 

This construction has a t'vo-foid purpose : 
it strengthens the \vl1ole fabric longitudinally, 
giving greater rigidity; \vhilst it also braces 
the t\vo outer fran1ings fir111ly to each 
other a11d to the n1iddle web-plate, thus 
strengtl1ening the fabric transversely. In 
order to connect the left and right angle 
iron \vebs \vith the inner or middle \veb
plate, these should be bolted right through 
between the ends of the struts and con
ductors, washers of the proper thicknes!: 
being use~ in ~he interstices between t~en1, 
as sho,vn m Fig. 1. The end of the girder 
next to the abutn1ent of the pier should be 
of the section sho\vn in Fig. ,1. and should 
not only be riveted strongly to Lotli top and 
bottom webs but should carry ah~o the end 
of the co11d~ctor, c', the s~rut, d', a~1d.tL e 
diagonal. a', where they finish and die into 
it. The lower portion of it should ?e 
f or"'ed as sho"·n, to forn1 a shoe at a radial 
angle 'to rest upon the springer of the 

-
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abutment pier. I t should be mentioned that · 
the \\·hole construction should be of wrought 
iron, as cast webs would be too much 
weakened by bolting or riveting the stri;its, 
etc., to them, to stancl any strain. F1~s. 
2, 3, and 4 are three tin1es the size of Fig. 
I, but none of them are dra.wn to scale, 
as none of the strengths have been calcu
lated, and I do not presuppo!le any data. 
They are merely diagrams shov.-ing the 
general principle of construction only as 
applied to an arch girder. ___ ... __ _ 

SOME ELEMENTS OF PATTERN· 
t MAKING. 
i :BY FRIDAY. 
• 

,.. . 
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I 

I SUPPOSE many a reader of WORK has had, or 
at some tin1e or other v:ill require, the iron
founder's aid in the execution of his woi:k, 
the use of cast iron being so general that it 
is used in some shape or form in almost 
every craft represented in this paper. 

But an iron casting cannot be obtained 
without its corresponding pattern is first 
prepared, and the int ention of this paper is 
to put novices, either amateur or pro
fessional, on to the right track in the matter 
of pattern-1naking. 

The average run of patterns sent to the 
foundries by an1ateur ancl professional 
workmen, other than those actually eng~ed 
in some branch or other of foundry practice, 
are constructed witho11t any regard to the 
use for which they are intended. They are 
neat and well finished in many cases, but, 
from ignorance of a few elementary rules in 
pattern-making, are often quite useless as 

! patterns, and have to be cut and altered by 
1 • the founder before they can be used at all. 
~ The first thing necessary to understand is 

. 
l 
l 
• 

I 

• 
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I 
I 
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the process kno,vn as " moulding." 
Briefly, this is the art of producin~, in· 

suitable sand and under proper conditions, 
an impression of the required ca.c;ting, which 
can best be obtained by ramming up in 
the sand a pattern or model of the article 
required. 

Now, a moment's consideration will con
vince the would-be pattern-maker that this 
model must be withdrawn from the sand 
before the mould can receive the molten 
metal, and, therefore, the necessity of so 
making the pattern that it leaves the mould 
without disturbing the sand about it. 

It is the non-appreciation and consequent 
non-application of this essentially funda
mental knowledge that produces so many 
indifferent patterns from the hands of the 
amateur pattern-maker. 

There will be cases in which a fuller 
knowled~e of the art of moulding is re
quired in order to construct a req_uired 
pattern, but 011r paper is too limited in its 
scope to deal with such cases

1 
our object 

being an explanation of the principles used 
in the simplest types, and leaving the reader 
to apply then1 to other and further examples. 

It is obviously impossible to consider more 
than a f e\v simple examples in this paper, 
though we fully expect to please but one in 
a. hundred by our selections; and if this is 
so, we hope the ninety-nine will do no more 
than exercise their national privilege and 
gru~ble, as is the bounden dt1ty of every 
aggrieved Englishman. 'l'he first thing ne
cessary to {>attern-ma.king-given the tools 
and. material, and, by the way, a :pair of 
calhpers are ahnost indispensable in this 
craft, and should be added to the ordinary 
joiner's kit if possible-the first thing to 
remember is that a pattern requires to be 

• 

tapered, to allow for draft. To illustrate 
this, I av.pend in Fig. I a sketch of a 
common pillow block: showing the taper on 
a rather exaggerated scale. · 

It will be obvious that such a model used 
upside down in the sand, as it would be, 
woulcl very readily "draw" or leave the 
mould. 
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Fig. L- Pattern of Pillow Block and Cap, show
ing Taper in Elevation {A) and Plan (B)-a, a', 
Prints for Cores ; b, Oil Cup and Hole ; c, Core 
Holes for Bolt Heads. 

The same diag~am illustrates another 
point-viz., the use of prints in pattern
making. These prints (a, a1) are little pieces 
of wood, the size and shape of any hole that 
may be required in the casting : in this case 
for the neces_sary bolt-holes. It will be easily 
seen that a lon~ taper core of green sand 
through a1 would µot withstand the metal 
when it is poured in the mould, but by use 
of a print an impression of the required 
hole is made in the mould, and a bard dried 
core may be stood in such a print hole, which 
will be strong enough to resist the inrush of 
metal. 

I t is not usually necessary to make the 
prints very prominent-just sufficient to 
supply a firm seat for the core. I n our 
present example in Fig. 2, which is from 
a pattern for a 2 in. block, t in. is the size, 
and even less would answer. The actual 
taper in the same model is n in. all over : 
just enough to render moulding easy, without 
spoiling the shape of the block 

Another simple example will illustrate 
two other elementary principles. The sketch 
illustrates a double-flanged cylinder. Here 
the hole is required right through; hence the 
prints are tacked on each end, thus pro
viding a double support for the core, such a 
. -
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Pig. 2.- Pattern for Cylinder in Side View (A) and 
End View (B)-a, Prints of Cores ; b, Line 
showing Cut through Centre; c, Pins for 
doweJUng same. 

casting being made on its side, as shown. 
Should the hole · be required but partly 
through, one print will do, but it may be 
necessary to lengthen that one very con
siderably, anless there be no objection to 
the use of a chaplet at the inner end of the 
core. In either case it will be simply 
necessary to state the required depth to the 
moulder. Patterns of this type are much 
more convenient in uRe if they are cut in 

halves through the dotted line, and then 
dowellecl together. 'fl1ey theu part \rhen 
the moulding box is t1ncovered, half remain
ing in the upper pa.rt and half in the lO\\·er 
part, thereby rendering their removal from 
t he sand more ready and si1nple. 

In t he construction of patterns, glue 
suggests itself as a convenient article to 
use; but n1ay I ma.k.e one other ad<lition 
to a well-known boolc of inanners and 
morals, aud remark that as far as llossiulc 
in pattern-making, "Don't~" 

Glue so frequently gives out \Yhe 11 tbe 
damp sand comes into contact 'vitl1 it, antl 
a pattern which possibly has taken hours tn 
prepare often comes to pieces aln1ost t he 
first time of usin~, so that so far as lJOssilJle 
the use of joiners brads, or, better stil I, fine 
wood scre,vs, is recornn1endcrl as n1orc likely 
to ensllre the longevity in ltse of a patt-e1·n. 

When, ho,vever, glue is necessar)r, it is 
well to use tl1e very best; use it t!1i11, and 
t1se it fresh. A little qt1ick-drying I inseecl 
oil, well stirred in while the flue is quite 
hot, enhances its resistance to 111oistn1·e : 
but even then a coat or two of a good oil 
paint is necessary to protect tlie joint fro1u 
the moisture arising fro111 t l1e sn.11d . 

A worcl abot1t core-boxes. :Jiost f oun<lers 
have core-boxes, both square and ronnd, 
varying from ~ in. up,vards, ancl tho 
judicious use of the rasp or file 1vill Jito
cluce almost any plain core; b\1t 'vhcn the 
hole required in the casting is irregular, 
or peculiar i11 shape or position, a 1)rope;r 
core-box will be necessary. l{eYertin~ to 
the "plummer" block:, the hole t11 roup:l1 ci l 
is required t o contain a square 11ead-Lolt, 
as shown by the dotted lines at c, a nc1 the 
core will therefore take that shape; and a 
core-box for the san1e inay be inade by 
cutting away in t\VO f)ieces of ,,·oocl one 
half of the bolt, and t icn do,velli?1g them 
together, leaving the ends open, so that the 
core sand may be \Vell rammecl into the 
space, froi11 whi~l1 they are subsequently 
removed, dried, and other,vise :fi.oic;hed. In 
making core-boxes, the taper req11irecl for 
draft is si111ilar, but OJ>posite to that re
ferred to in pattern-malcing. In n1aking 
up do\vellecl patterns or core-boxes, it is 
very necessary that tl1e joi11ts sbonld fit 
quite acctu·ately, or tl1e casting "·ill be 1uore 
01· less irregular in shape, ancl ot1t of truth. 

A very in1portant point in pattern-innking 
is the dt1e allo,vance for sl1rinkage. Castings 
in iron vary ir1 shrinkage, accorcling to their 
mass ; for metal I in. in thickness, allo'v 
+- in. to the foot in n1aking the pattern, 
while thinner castings reqt1ire inore, and 
thicker a shade less allo,vauce. 

Brass shrinks rather more, ancl ~ in. may 
be st1bstitt1ted for the -fo in. afore-n1entioned. 
For castings under one foot, shrinkage need 
scarcely be taken into considera.tioi1; th~ 
·rapping of the pattern by the n1oulder 
usually suffices. This rapping, 'vhich is 
done to loosen the pattern before dra,ving, 
is usually done by boring a hole in the 
pattern, ancl inserting a spike in tl1e same, 
and then rapping the spike on a.11 sides \vith a 
hammer. This necessarily tries the strength 
of the pattern, and if 1nany castings are re
quired off one pattern, i t is 'vell to cut a 
small mortise 'vhen the rapping hole is 
wanted, ancl insert therein a sn1all iron 
plate with a hole in it, thereby saving the 
wood fron1 the actual <'Ot1tact "·ith the 
spike. 

I n n1aking patterns of articles 'vhit'l1 have 
to be workec:l up before nse, it is '"ell to 
allow sufficient n1etal for the process. A 
tile or lathe will easily remove a. super
fluous 1

1
G in., but no Jn('cha nical 1nethod can 
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:;nti:)factorily allcl the san1e if it be lackin&" tunate than some, inasmuch a.~ I have many 
at the tir:St. The inaterial inost used ana acquaintances among professional workers, 
1110:-;t rend i ly ,,·orked in pattern-n1aking is and wl1en I am in a difficulty they are 
undonlitcdly pine or deal, and on tl1e whole generally ready to help me out with it. 
it i::; tlic Lest for most purposes, though a Well, to come to the point, I have an 
lnnlioguny pattern soon repays its extra cost old friend, a beardless youth of fifty years · 
".hen a large 11u1uber of castings are required of age, or thereabout;;, who has been a French 
fro111 one inoclel. In selecting pine, pick ont polisher all his life; though, strangely 
the best-seasoned, but not the very driest enough, even he does not profess to know 
a.net harde:)t, as these conditions develop everytliing in connection with his trade. 
int.o crarks and \varps when in actual use. He is, however, a.l\vays willing to give 

'l 'o finish ancl preserve your pattern, the any information he can, and is a reader 
read ie.:;t and sin1 pl est n1ethocl i::; a coat of of WORK. 
hard-drying paint, which should afterwards Sitting together one night lately, and 
be ,,·ell i:;ancl-papered, and finally brushed a copy of Wo1tK lying near him, some 
vvell ,,·itl1 dry blac1<lead or chalk. This 

1 
remarks were made about it, to the effect 

g ives it a fine smootl1 face, and renders it that he sa'v Mr. Denning was writing on 
easy of u~e. and at the sarne ti1ne preser,·es '!Polishing," and that this seemed, to judge 
it fron1 the da.1up and nloisture of the from the "Shop" columns, to be a subject 
nlonlding shop. in which many readers are interested. The 

Another 11reservative is a sl1ellac varnish, conversation became general shop-I mean 
prepared by dissolving one and a ha lf to t\.vo polishin~ shop-talk, though I am bound 
parts (by \Yeight) of shellac in t\venty parts to say it was all one-sided, my fr\end 
of n1ethylatecl spirits. 1'his takes longer to vV doing all the speaking, and I the 
prepare aud requires more skill in applying; listening. It was a regular lecture on 
and, on the '"hole, tl1e first method is n1ore polishing, consiclered generally, and I said 
sin1ple a.nd convenient to the occasional to him after a bit-
pattern-111aker. " W-- , why don't you put all this 

I :find that, spite n1y efforts · to refrain down on paper, and send it to the Editor of 
f1·on1 t]1e use of foundry l)hrases and terms, vVORK 1" 
I have bee11 con1pelled to use seve1·al trade H e replied, after a few thoughtful· lll.Q
tern1s, and \vould explain no'v that green ments, which were apparently occupied 
sand is the sand usually found on the shop solely in filling his pipe-
fioor, and for1niug in use the main part of ""'rell, you see, there is nothing in what 
the sand; while a chaplet or fran1e is a I am saying except what everyone knows, 
\Vrought-iron stt1d, used to keep a core in and Mr. Denning will, no doubt, tell an;y:
its place in the mould. For example, the thing that is important before he has done.'* 
core of a coluu1n is often supported by I could not agree with the first part of 
cha1)lets, ancl their ends may often be seen his remark, for there was a good deal in 
covered by a little button on the columns of \vhat he was saying which I am sure 
public buildings. Ramn1ing up, rapping, interested me, and woul\i, no doubt, be 
<lraft, and some other words are, I think, eqtlally interesting to others could they 
sufficiently explained by their context. have heard him. As for the rest, possibly 

In conclusion, the approximate weight of i\!Ir. Denning may not think it worth \vhile 
a · casting may be arrived at by allowing to touch on such general topics in his series 
fourteen pounds of irpn to one pound of articles on Polishing ; and, in any c~e, I 
of deal pattern, or eight pounds to one if do not think he will object to seeing these 
the pattern be mahogany. Zinc castings are remarks r egarding polishin~g viewed from a 
about the same, while copper, brass, and different side to his own. I am inclined to 
gun-n1etal are from twenty to twenty-five think he will be very glad to see them 
per cent. hea,vier. published. Fina.Hy, I sug~ested to W-

that if he would not '\\-·rite to WoRK, I 
should. Agreed ; and this is the result. I 

A CHAT "\YITH A FRENCH POLISHER. do not pretend to give the words, only the 

___ ... __ _ 

BY "A11A.T'EUR WORKER." 

P RELl:UlNARY-RE'.lfOVING P ot.ISH FRO~! HANPS
\.VO RKi;HOP HABITS--N APRTHA POLISH-I\1AK
J:\G P OLISH - A~.ll\TEOR 'I/, PROFESSIONAL 
P OLISHING-STAINING. 

LII{E many readers of WORK, my favourite 
11obby is " 'orking in wood, making odds 
and ends of furniture, and such like. Now,. 
as an a1nateur, I like to finish my own 
work, and to do so of course I have to 
change 111yself from a cabinet-maker to a 
polisl1er '"hen the proper time arrives
that is to say, I do the work of the latter 
insteacl of that of tl1e forn1er. As I am 
supposed to lcnow a good deal a.bout polish
ing, I a1n often appealed to by friends of 
kiodrecl tastes to my own to help them ont 
of their cliffict1lties. Sometimes I am able 
to do so, son1eti1nes not ; for whatever I 
may or 1nay not kno\v about the work, I do 
not clelude n1yself with the notion that 
I kno'v all about it. Tl1ere is always a 
litt.Je inore to be learned, and when that 
ha~ been clone. still something further
a kind of "'Vill-o'-the-Wisp '' chase, ex
tending the field of operations, but not 
getting hol<1 of finality in the particular 
line of " 'Ork. I a1n, 110,vever, nlore for-

general tenour of what was said. 
The opinions are those of an experienced 

polisher, who served his apprenticeship, 
worked as journeyman, and for many 
years has been foreman over a number 
of others. They are, therefore, worthr. of 
attention · and the writer has the privilege 
of being the mouth-piece, or rather the pen
holder, which makes then1 public in WORK. 

The observations are made in the first 
person, my friend W being the speaker 
and my own remarks are left out, to be read 
between the lines, if necessary. 

" I often wonder why amateurs bother so 
much about polishing, for it seems dirty 
work for a gentleman to take up;.. and though 
I like it very well as a trade, 1 don't care 
about it for amusement ; but then, I suppose 
no one does look on his own business as 
being a pastime. I t's his work, and by way 
of a change he takes to someone else's when 
he has done with it. My ~obby is photo
graphy, and I daresay a photographer would 
think this anrhing but an amusement, so 
that, after al , there is not much wonder 
that amateurs, when they have made any-

"I have in niy hands papers from M;r. Denninf, 
on "Spiriting-off," "Glazing.'' and "D1·y Shining, ' 
in connectlon with French Polishing, aud these 
will appea.r in du~ course . 

• 
• 

thing, like to finish tl1eir work. The 
dirt-or- it's not that so much as hardened 
polish and other things on one's hands-can 
ea.sily be washed off with a little (methy
lated) spirit or soda and water. No, I 
don't mean spirits and soda-\vater internally. 
Yes, it's a fact that son1e inen will drink 
even methylated spirit if they can't get 
anythin& else, though it is horrible stufl" : 
nothing better than poison. They \vill even 
suck. it out of the spirit-rubber if they 
get the chance. It is best not to have 
too much of it about. There is i10 risk 
of youngsters learning bad drinking habits 
from the polish or spirit used ; though, 
of co11rse1 if they are in a shop witl1 dis· 
sipa.ted men they 1nay get spoiled, but that 
would be the same in any business. '£he 
fumes from the spirit are not strong enough 
to hurt anyone. 

"It was different with naphtha when it 
was used instead of spirit, for the vapour 
affects the eyes. Naphtha, an)"'•ay, is nasty 
stuff. It smells horribly, and is not so safe 
as spirit. Why, in a full, close shop at the 
end of day one could see the vapour flash 
ing as it came in contact with a light. I 
should never use naphtha wl1en I could get 
spirit. I prefer to make my own polish, 
and, whatever the books may say, there 
is nothing better than shellac and spirit. 
Son1e of the bo11ght polishes are very good, 
but I like to make my own, for then I kno'v 
exactly what it is. That is the principal 
reason why good polishers prefer their O"'n 
preparations, even if they use something 
besides shellac and spirit. Opinions differ, 
and men have their fads in polishing as 
well as in anything else. Then there is 
a good deal in a man being accusto1ned 
to his materials. I think the chief reason 
why polishes ofte11 contain somethin?, be
sides shellac is on account of price. l'ake 
resin, no\v ; it seems to give a better sub
stance and body to the polish, but it is 
cheap. Polish with mudh of it in 'vill 
not stand well, and so1nething is put in 
to make it more durable and work better. 
I have nevet· been in a polish manufactory, 
and do not know what manufacturers use, 
so I don't \Vant to run them down ; but 
I don't see how a lot of the low-priced 
polish can be sold, unless it is adulterated. 
I t really does not much matter \Vhat kind ~f 
polish amateurs use; for, of course, they cant 
get a.s good a finish, even with the best, as 
a regular polisher, tl1ough they often seen1 
to think they ought to, and wonder why 
they can't. They blame the materials, and 
perhaps something may not be just what it 
should be, but the chief reason is '"ant 
of practice. How can an amateur or be
ginner reasonably expect right oft' to do 
what a :polisher has to learn during a long 
a-pprent1ceshi1~ \vith those over him to sho'v 
him ho"' to ao anything 1 I t is unrea.c:;on
able for anyone to think that he can know 
all about polishing at once. Even if he 
is told, and may have all the ways and 
methods clearly explained to him, be still 
wants practice. Even among polishers there 
are plenty 'not worth their salt: when _they 
have to do anything but pla1n stra1ght
f or,vard \Vork, such as staining, matcl1;in_g-up, 
and the like. Anyone can ~o sta1n1ng
after a fashion-but to do it tboro11ghly 
a nian must have used his eyes ancl hi;;; 
brains. He lnust have studied the different 
kinds of timber "·itb their varieties of 
marking, not on

1

ly in rolou_r but in c~1~
figuration. He must enter into the sp1r1t 
of the different features, so that be can 
convey the impression. of the. wood . he 
intend.8 to represent. There L'S nothing 

• 
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mechanical about this kind of \vork; simply 
copying 'vill not do, though for purposes of 
study useful knowledge is gained by doing 
so. A man may kno\V all about staining so 
far as the most useful colours and the 
preparation of the stains, but may signally 
fail in using the1n properly. Anyone can 
wash them on, and so darken the wood 
to the same extent all over; but then, 
if an in1itation of a darker wood, except 
as regards colour, is wanted, this is not 
sufficient. The characteristic markings are 
absent, and it is certainly better to let them 
be so than to perpetrate the hideous libels 
on the real material which are so of ten 
:-;een. Thon, again, even in colour there are 
1uinute differences which can be got only 
'by adapting the stain at the time, modifying 
0ne with a little of another, and so on. All 
stains must be used with discretion, and 
one cannot tell another how to apply them 
'vith equal success always, even on the 
same kind of wood, for in any, great 
,·ariety will be found. To take one, now 
very fashionable-viz., mahogany. It varies 
in texture and colouring very considerably; 
and supposing we want to stain it a ' Chip
pendale' colour, even after the exact dark
ness of this is known or specified, to get 
several pieces equally matched, the stain 
must be strengthened or reduced at the 
discretion of the polisher. H ow is it pos
.si.ble to explain to anyone else exactly what 
will suit all the pieces, even in one _piece of 
:furniture 1 It cannot be done. Just the 
sarµe might be said of oak, or almost of any 
wood. 

"Then amateurs make a lot of fuss about 
haviug different fillers and different little 
'Preparations for varieties of woods. Of 
course, each/olisher has his favourites, but 
then he coul manage very well with any of 
those generally used; and it is almost nonsense 
for a beginner to tnink that he could have 
managed better if he had used something 
else to fill or polish with. It is only a man 
who has been constantly at the work who 
can appreciate the differences between one 
l!laterial and another for the same purpose. 
.So you see, after all it is principally ex
!)erience that the amateur or beginner lacks 
when he cannot do polishing properly." 

LIGIIT FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHIC 
DARK-ROOM.' 

BY "\V ALTER E. WOODBURY. 

. . 
' 

QooT 4A7IJ SHOE REPAIRING. 

proper ventilation to carry away the noxious 
gases formed, can but be extremely detri
mental to the health. Again, too few 
have any idea of the injurious effect con
stantly looking at a red or ruby light has 
upon the eyes, producing eventually a form· 
of congestion. Taking these two points 
into consideration, I have devised a form 
of dark-room lamp that should, I think, 
meet with all requirements. These may be 
briefly stated to be : first, a light that will 
not produce fog on a sensitive plate on 
reasonable exposure ; second, that shall 
throw a sufficient quantity of light to work 
by upon the dish containing the negative 
where .the light is required, and that shall 
be shaded from the eyes of the worker; 

Fig. 1. - ruum1natlng 
Apparatus for Da.rk
Room. 
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hEf,TMTNARY CONSIDERATIONS-UNHEALTHY AND Fig. 2.--Constructlon of Window. 

IN.TUHlOUS DARK-ROOMS-REQUIREMENTS OF A 

Pxn~'EOT LIGHT-A SIMPLE ILLUMINATING third, that shall be outside the dark-room, 
APPAHA'rUS - No LIGHT ABSOLUTELY NON- yet capable of being controlled from a con
AC'l'INIO. venient part inside i and1 fourth, that shall 

Bv far too l,ittle attention is paid by photo- give intensities of illumination varying at 
grapher11, etther an1atour or professional to will with the necessary requirements. 
the subject of dark-room illumination. In }~ig. 1 I have endeavoured to give a 
Perhap:-i to the amateur, who practises the sketch of an 'illuminating apJ;>aratus that 

, art buli little, makin"'. a P.hotograph but fairly well meets all these requirements. A 

( 11ow and then, the subJe.ct is one of little is a bench with a. leaden sink top · B is a 
• ;interest, 0.8 any lamp \Vill do, provided it box or chamber fitted outside th~ dark

·~e pe.rfec~ly n?n-ac~inic, and give sufficient room, preferably ~vith a special outlet for 
11lum1nat1on lor his purpose. . But there the. vitiated air; o is a gas flame, the size of 
.a_re n1any{ however, . who remain. for con- I which can be controlled from the outside 
s~derable ength.11 of time shut up in a i:oom , by means of the tap E. The light passes 
l1g.bted only with a ruby or yellow light. througlt the coloured media at F and is re
In thi~ ~a~~, t\vo iruportant conditions t;iust fleeted on to the working table by menns of 
be .atud1ed 1£ the health of the worker is to the reflector D which has also the effect of 
be ()<?nsi~Jered. E'irst, with re.g~rd.to proper s~acl.ing the ll_ght from the eyes. Fig. 2 
vent1lat1~n ; and, second, the lnJu1·1ous effect will serve to show the construction of the 
<>~ the light upon t~~ eye!". It cannot be window through which the light passes. 
d18pulied that rema1n1ng in a da1·k-room, Two pieces of glass are required one a 
usually of. very. confii:ied limi~s, for any canary-yellow colour, and the other of a 
length of time with a light burning, and no ruby-red. In front is arranged a curtain of 

• 

black material. ~'ith this arrangement, it 
will not be difficult to see ho\v the strength 
of the light can be altered at tlie 'vill of tltc 
operator by shifting the position of the 
opaque curtain. li'or developing Yery sen
sitive plates, the ctu'tain is dra.,vn co1n-
1)letel.v over the yello'v glas:-; and half \Vay 
over the red. For workin~ bro1nide paper, 
or "vith the material of Jo,v sensitivene!o;s, 
the yello\v glass \viii be found suitable. 'fhis 
can also be used for exa111inin~ the plate 
during the progress of developrr1ent. 

It should a},vays be re1nen1berecl that 
there is no 1nedium \vhicl1 is ahsolutely 
non-actinic. The deepest ruby light '"ill 
fog a plate if it only be allo,vocl snllicient 
tin1e for action. 

Tl1erefore every care should al\\•ay!o; lH~ 
taken that it is not exposed to the Jigl1t 
n1ore than is absolutely necesi:;ary. i\. covet· 
should al,va.ys be placed over the dish '"he11 
it is not required to exa1nine the plate. 
Another advantage gained \vith this liglit 
is that at any ti111e, if desired~ the 'vholc 
roon1 may be i1lun1inated for conve11ience iu 
finding articles placed about. li'or extra 
conve11ience in this, the reflector D should 
be hinged so that it can be lifted out of the 
way. T11is is also necessary 'vl1en exan1il1-
ing t11e i)rogress of the negative. 

'!'he windo\v sl1ould a l:;o be ren10Yablc, 
for exposit1g brou1ide pa.per and lantern and 
transparency plates. 

The construction of the 'vl1ole apparatus 
is not very difficult or costly; and I clain1 
that those \vho \VOr)( for great lengths of 
time in the da,rk-roon1 \vill find it invaluable. 

BOOT AND SJIOJ~ REPAIRING. 
BY 'V'lLLIAl\I! GREENFIELD. 

INVIStBLEPATCRES ON Ur1>g11s- HowTo Br,r~osTAn 
-THE FINDING OJo' '.l'HK H OLE l!\SIDJ~. 

THE neatest of patches is ,,·hat is called an 
'' InviSible Patch.'' It is stuck on 'vitl1 a 
solution of gutta-percha. Its solvent has 
a very unpleasant s111ell, but as it evaporates 
very quickly, it is not smelt niuch by the 
one using it ; but if used in a roon1 \Vith 
tl1e door shut, it will soon be srnelt by 
'vhoever opens the door. 'l'o do this part of 
the business, an outhouse is best, or any 
way, 'vhen i10 one is near. 

'l'l1is solution can be bought at 2d. per 
bottle, and \vhen not in u~e it n1ust he kept 
'vell corked. Worn1an's 11as a scent n1ixed 
'vit~-: it, so it doef! not s1ncll quite so bad ; 
but I prefer Sand's, not for sn1ell, but for 
qualitr.. 

I \v1ll now sho"· ho'v to fit the new patch 
on the old leather. I~'irst, it is of all int
portance to have a last, boot-stretcher, tree, 
or something in the bout, tha.t the })art you 
are going to operate on may he quite solid. 

But before going further, it 'vill he best 
to state that during these articles I haYe, 
and shall have. often cause to refer to \vhat 
in the trade 'is cnllecl "skiving." It is a 
thing that is so essential ; therefore, I here 
advise all who do noli kno'v ho\v to do it 
well, to try their hancl at it as n1uch as 
possible upon any old oclcl piece of upper 
leather, 'vitl1 a sha1·p knife, on a l)iecc of 
smootli marble or boa.rd. Skiving n1cans : 
to give a taperecl edge to the h.:nther, on 
one side or the other, and skiving is the 
principal thing in this sort of patch, for it is 
fitting it to a nicety that inakes the patch 
in visible. · 

The safest \vay to get the piece the right 
size ia to cut a piece of paper out, about 
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learn, but, it being so Yery useful aftcr,vards, 
i r wel l 1•ays for the extra. trouble. . 

Boys can soon learn ~o _blind$~ab, as th~u· 
hands are small : and it is a thing that 'v1ll 
al\\·avs be of u~e to therr1, and a good first 
,,tep to indn:stry as a pastin1e. 1 

--- -·---
SllOKY CiflJl~EYS ,\~D HOW TO 

tURE THEM. 
( ., 

BY ' EXCEL$ I 0 R.' 

\\"HERE THE FAGLT J_,TES- USUAL MODE OF Sk)T-
. TIXG RAX(;'E- UOCRSE •ro BE • .\})OPTED-PRO· 

:PER FOR)f.\TI()N ()!" FLUE-li.EGIS'l'ER G J{A'.l'E
'C':-; t:AL .\ND PROPER :'.[OTJE O.F' S E'l"£I NG AND 
Fon~nxG }'.LUES - REn 1JCTION 01'' CHJ~fNEY r 
FLcEs AT TrJP- INsc;i.·i,·1c1EN'r S oPPLY OF • .\In 
TO GR ATE. I 

>Io~rr people, in trying to cure a sn1oky fire-. ! 
plar;e, look for the fanlt at the 'vrong end of i 
the chimney- viz., at the top. I 
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Fig. 1.- Usual but Improper Method of setting 
Oven Grate or Range. In this Fig. and Fig. 2 
the Iron Back and Chimney-Breast are re
moved to show Construction flf Flues. A A, 
Main Flue from Fire ; B B, Flue under and 
behind Oven; c c, Dust Flue ; D, Level of 
Top of Grate Back ; E, Drum or Open Space 
into which Flues discharge ; F, Chimney re
duced to proper size. 

I venture to assert that, in nine cases Ollt 
of ten, t he f::i.ul t js nt t he botton1, a.nd rests 
1vith the se;tti 11g of the grate,. a.nd I \vill 
-;J101v tli ~it this can be cured by the outlay 
<1f n. very fe \V ~hi llin g:-;. 

\.VJ1 cn lJuilding t.he house, the work1nan 
1ll ~1k r::-; tl1 c opening to receive the grate t.he 
Jnll \vicltl1, l1eight., and depth of the grate 
inte11de;<l to IJe used ; ltc then gradually 
tr1 pnr:-; <1ff t lie opening inside till he re
rl 11r.(!S it to the size of Hne ref]_llired, whicl1 

' is l-{1;11<:n tlly a.l1<1nt. 14 in. by !I in., 'vhich 
:-; ize i:-; rl:achcd :t.l1() 11 t :3 f t. a.hove the top 
<•f <>JH.: 11 i11g l0ft for grate

1 
as sJio,vn at E in 

].•,·" I """. . 
,\lo1v for Jl1r; ~r·tti11g, or fi xing, of the 

graf<;. v\l u 1vi ll (.r~k e, lirst, t lte oven gr;ltc or 
ra 11µ;c- 1v lJ ir:l1t,v0r i:-; i11 t0n<.l0d to lJc used. 
'l'i1i .... ii-; i-;~: l . 1 1 11 i11 ·1l1c <1JH:ni11:.;. a ncl tl1 e !lue, A 

l'rr>1n lin : i11 t li t! c<·ntrc, a11d a.l:-;o fluel'; i-: and 
•' I r1111 1 ovr:11 a11d hoi lcr, arc ca.rricd i1p 
s1:p:tr[tte to a.bout. G in. itbove the top o[ the 

FRONT SECTION 

PLAN 
Fig. 3.-Usual Way of setting Register Grate ; 

Chimney-Breast removed- A, Lid of Grate; 
B, Drum or Open Space round Grate; C, Bricks 
as Back of Grate. 

FRONT SECTION 

PLAt\1 

Fig. 4.- Proper Mode of sett.Ing Register Grate ; 
Chimney. Breast removed- A, Lid of Grate; 
B, Flue from Grate ; C, Du.st Flue; D D, Pro. 
posed Brickwork forming Flues. 

crrate or rn.n«e 'vhcre t l1cy a il cl i,;\'h:trge 
0 0 ) • . -

into the gathering, or taper opening, 1·:, l>c-
t1veen the t op of the grn,te u11d 1.be: Hue 
proper. 

!{ere lies the fan lt. Ff ere is a large ()pen 
space or dru111, in 'vlii <: lt tl1e f'n1 okc, so to 
s 1~ea.k, 'lvanclers uirn.les~ly_ about, i~1tc rf'e ~·ecl 
\V1th by c:nrrentf' ol n.1r, 111l';teacl of 111ak1ng· 
itg '~'a.y •lt once np the flue a,ud a\\·ay, at t li e 
san1e tin1e Josi11g 1111H·h of it:-; lic·at, t l11ts 
n1akinir it still 1norc clitf-icnlt fo r it to ai-;<:e11(L 
<1ui ckl ~'· 1\.s \vill be n.t. OJH; C:: seen, t !1i.-; ('<lfi. 

be easily Cllrecl by getting rid of t li '' open. 
Spll.CC. 

'fo do this, get a Lri cklaycr to !-i tart the 
ceutre flue fro1n the grate at the san1c :-:i%:1:, 

PLAN 
Fig. 2.- Proper Method of setting Oven Grate 

or Range, shown in Front Section and Plan ~ 
Iron Back and Chimney . Breast removed
A A, Main Flue from Fire ; B B, Flue under 
and behind Oven; C c, Dust Flue; D, Level 
of Top of Grate Back ; E E, Diagonal Openings 
of Side Flue into Main Flue ; F, Chimney re
duced to proper size. 

or preferably, a. litt le less in size than the 
fl~e above, and carry t his up ~1nt il it jo}ns 
the flue aboYc, at the sa.111e tune carrying 
up and bringing nea,rer, in the ::;a1ne 11~ ;1 nner, 
tl1e side flues frorn oven:-:, etc., unt il the)r 
joiu the centre flue through a.n opening in 
each side, as sho,\·n in l•'ip:. i . 

C::trry the::;e side 11ues up ns hig11 as ])()S

sible before j oining· t he 1nain tlne, as t his 
'lvill give a bette~·d!·u ugh ttothen1 .. _-\.no~hcr 
advantage of t111s is tha.t the ope11u1gs 1ntti 

the centre flue being vertical, f. tlling :;;oot 
cannnt get do11·n t.hr1n, blockinf! t hen1 
at inacec~sibl e pince>:. The truth 0f 
this ' "ill lie seen by looking n.t Jo: E, i n 
1i'1' o· 9 
,.[ t°) • -· 

Nu1v ''"i t.11 respect to thnt :1lio1ni11~t i ou 
cn.lled a register grate, generally Utied iu the 
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;:;itting-roon1s or parlours of iniddle-class and 
the better class of \vorkn1en's houses. 

'l'li csc, being constructed so as to be con1-
plcte in then1sclvcs, are oftenti1ues \Yorse 
fi_xed tha11 OYcn grates, \vhich 1nust of neces
;-;; tv have son1e brick\YOrk. I have been 
<'a. fl ed to son1e scores of register grates. to 
Ii nd t.hen1 j nst placed in the opening belo\.v 
t he chin1ney, \vith, perhaps, three brick:s 
behind the1n to support fire-brick: baclc as 

;-;ho,vn at c in F ig. :3, a nd all the re111aining 
;;p;1ce, B n, round an cl aboYe then1 being left 
{.1pen. 

\\rhat else can \Ve expect fron1 a g rate set 
liJ-:e this but sn1oke and annoyance ·~ 

1'o cure this, have the 'vbolespace at back 
:incl sides tilled up solid ' vitl1 brick,vork:, as 
sho'lvn at DD, l!'iO'. 4, of course forn1ing the 
tine, c, fron1 dust-hole on one side, and tl1e11 
start the stnoke-fl11e, n, at once off top of 
g rate (leaving just roorn for tl1e lid, A, to 
lift uv), and carry it up to •vhere the chim

. ney is red11ced to its proper size, as describecl 
before, bringing the dust-flue, c, into it at 
one side, and having the tnouth of it vertical, 
~as in the oven grate or rauge. 

Another advantage of having the grate 
1nade solid behind will be that a greater 
a1no11nt of heat 'vill be radiated into the 
room, \vhich before penetrated thro1lgh the 
sides into the space at back, and •vas lost 
up the cl1imuey. 

Ag·ain, p:iy partic1tlar attention to the fact 
that the s1nallest place in a flue should be 
in1mediately over tl1e grate, as the farther 
s n1ok:c travels the more heat it loses, and 
'Consequently the more roon1 it requires in 
':vhich to get a\vay. 

1'11is brings us to tl1e consideration of 
chi1nne)'-tops. 

A fe,v months ago 1ny attention was 
called to a cl1in1ney on 'vhich pounds had 
been spent withot1t any in1prove1nent. I 
l1ad the flues carried up as directed, which 
made an improven1ent, bnt not a perfect 
·cure. 

I then examined the top, and found the 
flt1e-,vhich \vas a 12 in. circular one up to 
that point-reduced to 7 in. by a chimney
pot. The ren1oval of this con1pleted the 
-ct1re. 

Yet anotl1er failing 111ay l)e insufficient 
supply of air : this is readily supplied by 
piercing a fe\v holes in tl1e hearthstone, 
inimediately in front of the grate, and con
necting these with the ot1tside of the build
ing by means of pipes laid in the floor. 

If these simple suggestions are carried 
out, they will cure the n1ajority of smoking 
chimneys ; if they do not, some special 
cause must be looked for-sncl1 as position, 
wl1ether surrounded by 11igh buildin~s in 
such a \vay that there are gusts of cola air 
beating down on top of chin1neys. Such 
chi1nneys \Vould reqt1ire special trea.t1nent
only to be decided by a study of the special 
C:tll~CS. 

Should t11e subject be thought of sufficient 
general interest, I \Yil l at an early date give 
details for constructing a sin1ple, cl1eap, and 
1nost effective grate; in place of the ordinary 
re~ister. . 

[As the cure of sn1oky cl1i1nneys, and the 
construction of grates on a simple and 
etticient pla.n, are subjects \vhich are inter
esting to all housel1olders, it is hoped that 
"Excelsior " \vill soon redee1n the promise 
made in tl1e last paragraph. The present 
time is an opportune one for the appear
a.nce of papers of this kind, for there is ample 
ti1ne to act upon the advice give11 and to 
get tbe \vork of reconstruction co1npletecl 
before the time for lighting up fires bas 
come round again.-Eo.] 

OuR Gu1DE To Goon THINGS. [Work-July 18, 1891. 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. ----
• • • Patentees, ma.n1ifacturers, and dealera generally are re

q11este(l to send 1>rospectuses, bills, etc., of their specia,li.
ties ·i:1~ tools, ?nachinery, and workshop appliunct~ to the 
Editor of W OR[( for ?U>tice in "Our Chtide to Good 
Things." It is cksirable that specimens shouZd be sent 
for exwntinaUon and testing i1~ all cases when this can be 
done witluntt inconvenu·nce. Specin1ens thus received 
1vill be ?·eturned at the earliest opportwnity. It must be 
u1iderstood that tverything 1vhich. is ?U>t·iced, ia ?U>ticed 
01~ its ?nerits only, and tluit, as it is in the power of any
one 1vho has a 11se/1il arl'icle for sale to obtain ?nentio1~ 
of it in th.is de7X1rt1nent of WORK without charge the 
notices given partake i?~ no way of the nature of adver. 
tisement.~. 

43.-SCHALL'S ELECTRO - MEDICAL APPARATUS 
AND INS1'llUMENTS. 

I HA'\' B received £rom !\Ir. IC. Schall, Medical 
Instrument lVln.ker, 55, Wigmore Street, London, 
vV., a copy of his new illustrated price list, and 
a specimen of the 1nedical coils made by him. 
'l'he neat little coil sent is known as Dr. Spamer's 
Induction Coil, and is enclosed in a polished ma
hogany box n1easuring five inches square. The box 
contains a small glass cell, fitted with zinc and 
carbon elements to form the bichromate battery 
for actuating the coil; a small vertical coil, with 
movable iron core to regulate the strength of the 
current, and a drawer containing conducting 

~-. 

Dr. Spa.mer's Induction Coil 

cords, several rheophores, a pair of polished rheo
phore handles, and a set of spare zinc plates for 
the battery. This bijou electro-medical coil is 
well suited to the requirements of a county prac
titioner needing a portable means of applying a 
faradaic current to his patient11, since the whole 
can be sent by parcel post for 9d. This will 
give some idea of its lightness. It is furnished 
with a separate quick-acting rh~otome of the 
horizontal £orm, and very sensitiYe in. action. 
The faradaic current from the secondary coil is, 
therefore, of a mild character, easily borne by a 

· child of tender years when the coil is actuated by 
a cuqent of lt volts, even when the core is fully 
in the coil. Every part of the apparatus shows 
good workmanship, and is 'veil. worth the two 
guineas charged for it. Mr. Schall has been 
engaged for several years as a maker of el~ctJ:o
medical apparatus to the London and provincial 
hospitals. He is now open to supply the medical 
profession generally with high-class apparatus at 
a reasonable price. ~'.[edical gentlemen interested 
in this subject should obtain his new illustrated 
price list of 128 pages, which contai~s some good 
information on.galvanometers, electncal measure
n1ent the care of galvanic batteries, and a list of 
book~ on electro-medical subjects, published in 
the ·English, French, and German languages. 

44.-GLAss-ToPPED SPECIMEN BoxEs. 
The boxes known by this name ha:ve been very 

recently brought into the ma.rket, and will be 
found useful bv a great variety of persons for a 
number of purposes, 'vhich space forbids me to at
tempt to enumerate at length. They were shown 

,. 
to me for the first time a few days since by 1\iessrs. 
Moseley & Son, 323, High Holborn, London, 
W. C., who supply them in the four sizes in which 
they are made-namely, No. 1, at 2s. per dozen: 
No. 2, at 2s. 6d. per dozen; No. 3, 3s.; and No. 4, 
4s. ; all post free at the prices named. ThE. 
diameter and depth outside measurement of the 
four sizes i·espectively are as follows: No. I · 
1.1 • 5 • • 1'T 2 13 • b. • N . ' 

!I 1n., ,. in., l.' o. , 4 in., If in. , o. 3, 2il: ln. 
i in.; No. 4, 2t in., 1 in. The boxes are neatl); 
made, and present a pretty appearance, some bein"' 
of a <lark gold colour and others like frosted sil vei~ 
The method followed in making them is in
genious. First of all, two pans are made of 
equal diameter, t11e upper one having the top 
edge neatly turned over to take the g lass top. 
which is dropped in on it. A narrow rin~ of 
metal, resembling a flat indiarubber band, is then 
dropped in on the glass, and 0is held in place by 
points of metal driven in by pressure from 
~ithout. A broad ring of bright tin is then put 
into the lower pan, and projects above it. The 
cover is then closed down over this ring on to the 
lo,ver part, and the 
box is complete. 
The boxes are made 
on Jahncke's pa
tent, and presum
a hly come from 
Germany. Ento
mologists will find 
them useful, and so 
'vill all \vho need 
receptacles for small 
articles, such as 
screws, fittings for 
fretwork, etc. ; for, 
as th~ contents of 
the box can be seen 
without removing 
the cover, much of 
the trouble will be 
saved which invari
ably ensues when 
such · articles are 
stowedawayin pill
boxes 01· match
boxes. 

45. - JoNEs's PA= 
TENT " MuLTUM 
IN P ARVO" SPntIT 
LAMP AND BLo,v
Pil'B. Jones's Patent "Multum in 

Parvo" Spirit Lamp and 
Blowpipe. 

The accompany
ing engraving 
shows very clearly 
the appearance and construction of this useful 
and appropriately named "1\'.Cultum in Parvo " 
Spirit Lamp and Blowpipe, made on Jones's 
patent, and supplied, post free, by 1\1:essrs. 
~Ioseley & Son, 323, High Holborn, London. 
W .C., for 4s. The lamp itself, including t.he 
top, is 6 in. in height and I~ in. in diameter 
The cover of the top unscrews, and when put or. 
is screwed do,vn on a washer of yielding material. 
so as to prevent the escape of the spirit 'vithin. 
The blo,vpipe, as may l1e seen, is bent inwards 
towards the flame at the upper and smaller end, 
and outwards at the lower end, on which is fitted 
an indiarubber pipe about 15 in. long, with a 
bone mouthpiece. It will be found to be a most 
useful and handy article by gas-fitters, plumbers. 
etc., and all who are frequently obliged to 
make use of a blowpipe. The flexible india
rubber tube and mouthpiece with which it ~s 
fitted admit of its use in many places 'vhere 1t 
would be impossible, or, at all events, di~cult-, 
to work with an ordinary blowpipe applied to 
a flame from an ordinary lamp. 1 t ?Un also b•J 
used with advantage as a torch or.light, whAn 
working in dark places, by unscrewing the .loose 
top. The lamp is charged by filling the. cylinder 
with lamp cotton or cotton waste! :which Il;lllSt 
be saturated with n1cthylated sp1r1t for bght 
work, or with benzol~ne for heavy work: The 
blowpipe is inserted in a brass band which can 
be moved up and down at pleasure. . Thus tho 
blowpipe can be adjusted at any he1~ht up to 
2f in, above the top. 'l'KE EnrTOR. 

' . 
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$IlOP: 
A CORNER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT. 

• • • In conseq11ence of the great presS1.£re 11pon the 
" Shop " columns of WORK, contl"ib·uto.rs are 
requested to be brief and concise in all futu1·e 
questions and replies. 

In answering any of the "Qltestions .submitted to Corre
spondents," or in referring to anything tha~ has appeared 
in " Shop," writers are re'Jue&ted to refer to t4 n·umiber 
and 'fXl.!Je nf n:u11wer of W ORK i?t which the S1tl>.i.ect under 
considn-at.·wn appearecl, and t-0 give the heading of the 
paragrc<11h to which reference is made, and the initials 
and 71/a~e of resi<lence, or the nom-de· plume, of the writer 
by wlwm the q1u:stio1~ has been asked or to whom. a reply 
has been alrec.dy given. Answers cannot be giv81t to 
1111utions 1uhich do not bear on subjects toot fairly come 
with~n the se-0pe of the Magazine. 

IL-QUESTIO,NS.A.NSWERED BY EDITOR.AND STA.FF. 
Bouse Gas.-E. F. B. (Liverpool).-! am not 

aware that coal-gas has been liquefied. It consists 
of a mixture of gases, of which the chief are 
hydrogen, marsh.gas,olefiant
gas, ·and carbonic oxide, and 
each gas requires a different 
a.mount of pressure to liquefy 
it. Thus, "'l'l'hilst marsh·gas 
requires a pressure of 180 
atmospheres at 7° centigrade, 
hydrogen reguires 650 atmo
apheres at-140°C. (One atmo· 
sphere is 15 lbs. per square 
inch.I Very po,verful n1a
chinery would be required for 
this, and these gases are only 
liquefied for chemical re. 
search. With regard to your 
other question, the following 
gases and vapours will not 
burn : nitrogen, carbonic acid 
gas, stean1, and, in some 
senses of the word, chlorine.
F. B. C. 

Ornamental Bookcase.
Boo Kw o R :.r.-B o o.k cases 
have had a fair share of the 
space of WORK. Throu~h 
Vols. I . :ind II. you will 
notice by the indexes there 
are several, although whether 
any of them are ornamental 
it is for you to decide. 
'£here are also one or two 
in the few numbers already 
2ssued of Vol. III. Look 
diligently through ·• Shop."
J. s. 

Home - Made Printing 
Press.-A~tATEUR PRINTF:N. 
-To describe the construction 
<>f such a press for amateurs, 
with the necessary drawings. 
would take too 1n uch space 
for the columns of " Shop." 
Wait for a short article.
S. W. 

Gelatine Slab for Copy
ing Writing. - P.AT.RON. -
Gelatine, t lb. ; glycerine 
! lb.; a little French chal1~ 
or s~lphate of baryta to give 
<>pac1ty, and sufficient water, 
form the con1position used 
for this purpose in the Scrip
tograph.-S. W. 
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. 
each volume. Quote the page and the volume to 
the publishers, .Messrs. Cassell & Co., Limited, and 
y-ou \Vill be able to procure any nun1ber you require. 
Each nun1ber consists of 16 pages; therefO!'e the 
process of division by- 16 will give you the number 
containing any special article: thus, page 3! by lG 
will make it clea.r to you that page 31 "'l'l'ill be 
cont.ained in the third number of any volun1e. But 
why not subscribe regularly for so small an outlay 
as one penny per "veek i 
~afety Bicycle Model.-J. G. (.Aberdare).-The 

parts to niake the machine shown in the sketch can 
be had of Brown Brothers, 7, Great Eastern Street. 
or St. George's Cycle Co1n pany; or in Birruingham 
of W. A. Lloyd, Lionel Street. All the above will 
send their price list of materials. 'fo make a cheap 
machine the bearings would have to be plain or 
coned. not ball. Cheap lap-welded tubes can be 
had, but I should recommend weldless steel. In 
the sketch the wheels are 30 in. by i in., direct No. · 
10 spokes, forty in the back wheel and 3G in the 
front. Backbone (A), 14 in. by It in. ; upright seat 
tube (B), 18 in. by It in. ; two pairs brazed hollow 
forks (c. c) ; front steel"ing-tube (D), 12 in. by l;\: in. ; 
handle·bar (E), t iD. ; e:i..-tension to ditto (F), 8 iD., to 

E 

H 
I 

F 

e; .o 

N 0 L 
Safety Bicycle- F, Bottom Bracket, coned ; G, Front Crown with Lug 

in one ; H, Upper Lug with La.mp Bracket; I , Neck ; J, Centre 
Bracket.; K, Fork End11 ; L, Lugs for Top of Steering-Post and 
Seat-Tube; N, Brake-Rod Clutch ; o, Brake Spoon. 

• 

procure a pancllerl strainer 23! in. by 18! in. Y 011 
-..viii see that this al1011·s a 1nargi11 of::! in. all round. 
You niust then cut do\vn your \vhite outside paper 
to such a size ns to leu.ve t\vo to thyce inches to 
overlap the strainer on all sides. Sponge the back 
of the print, paste. (round edges, say, 3 in. only), and 
lay down on stru.1ncr. 12) 8trnin as above : then 
get an overlay vV hat1111u1 rnount, either \vhite or 
l•'rench grey. Cut the opening 1vith bevelled edge, 
to sho1v the engraving il:;elf only if it is 'vithout 
India paper borde1·; if \\'i th, sho11• the border, u.nd 
al101v 3 in. to 3~ in. 1nargin of 111011nt on all si<les 
equal. You need not g lue 111011nt clo\vn, fot· in tltting 
up frame it will set n.U right.-E'. 13. 

Manganese for Leclanche Cells . - R. L. 
(R·itabon).- 'l'he nia ngant>Se used i 11 charging the 
porous pot of a LechLnche bn1.tery is the con11non 
black ore of manganese. ntuned in some districts 
"black wad." It bus also the nan1es l>Yrolusitc, 
bin oxide of 1nang_a.nese. and peroxide of 1nn11gunese. 
It has a black co101n-. son1cthing like rock po1vcler, 
and must be used in grnins of this size. 01· nbont the 
size of peas, for the pnrpose of cl1u.rging the cells. 
If this is the variety found in your locality, 11se it in 
charging- the cells, but sift it free f1·on1 dust before 
putting it in the cells.-G. E. 13. 

Standard Ohm.- J. N. ( York).--'l'he standard 
ohn1 recognised by the Board of 'l'rade is a s111all 
instrument for 1neasuring the resistance of electric 
cur1·ents. I t consists of a length of Ge1·n1an silver 
or of platinoid " "ire having !L resista.nce nearly that 
of 6 ft .. of No. 36 pure coppe1· 1vire. This \vire is 
macle into a coil, 111onnted on a hobl>in, and fnrnished 
'vith suitable ter111inals. I do not suppose you 
could ntake one yoursci(, as yon have not the 
necessary appliance for ascertaining the exact 
resistance of the wire.-G. E. B. 

Medical Coil.-G. 'l'. (Hollin1vood). - I think 
you have connnitted a serious error in undertaking 
to treat patients '"ith doses of electric cutTen t froui 
a medical coil before qualifying yourself in electro· 
therapeutics. I can easily gather this fro111 the 
contents of you1· letter. Yon inay be an expert in 
medical botany, but yon kno'v little or nothing 
about the use of electrici ty in the relief of pain and 
cure of disease. If you 'viii take 1ny advice. yo:1 
will abandon the use of the niedicnl coil until ron 
have studied well ho'v to use it by reading sonic 
good books on the subject. Get first" I-lo1v to t :se a 
Galvanic Battery in JVIedicine ann Surgei·y," price 
4s ., published by iVIessrs. .J. and ..c\.. Churchill, 
London. 'fhen read "Electricit.y in .l\iedicine and 
Surgery," price 8s. Gd., pnblisherl by l\1cssrs. S1ni th, 
Elder & Co. You \vill find othe1· useful books in 
the lists of these publishers. ' Vhe11 roil ho.ve read the 
first t\vo, you 'viii not need ask anyone the questions 
put in your letter. InsLrnctions ou nuiking nteclical 
coils are given in n1y last paper of the series on 
Induction Coils. .l\iuch ha1·n1 inay be done to your 
patients by \vrongly applying to thein the elect1·ic 
current from a n1edica coil.-G. JJ;. B. 

Faulty Dynamo.-C. T. B. (Cha13el-e1~-le.f1·ith).
I should have been glad had you n1acle your letter 
long enough to include the sizes of \vire used in 
winding_your n1achine. '!'he cause of failure to 
light a 5 c.·p. Ja111p with your ntachine is evidently 
due to \vant of current. 'J'his n1ay be caused by an 
insufficient quantity of \vire on the arn10.ture. or 
this driven too slo,v}l•. In eithe1· case the Yoltage 
of the ar111ature current is not high enough to send 
sufficient current through the F.111. coils to 1.nag
netise their cores. You n1ust therefore drive the 
armature faster. Very little current can be got out 
of a small macbine ""hen driven under 3,000 revo
lutions per minute. Have you tried shifting tbe 
brushes until the best " 'orking ans-le has been 
obtained 1 As you have the I'.fll. coils in shunt " ·ith 
the armature, you \\'ill go.in nothing by placing a 
shunt in the main circuit.-G. E. B. Planing Wood. - R. J. 

(Monkland). - You have in 
your letter indicated tho great 
difficulty of manual work 
and the chief defect of printed 
teaching. I fear " Shop " is 
too crowded for a long lea· 
son. As a daily teacher I 
:\nd that no progress can be 
m~de until the critical faculty is awakened. You 
evidently have that. Now, V>'hat is a flat surface1 
~nd how can \Ve test a surface to ascertain if 
it is ftat 1 A flat snrface is one which is touched 
everywhere by a straight line applied to it · no 
matter in what direction the straight-edge is ap
plied, it should touch the surface throughout-be 
m ~ontact. I suppose you will try to make a 
~t~a1ght-edge1 You can have no better lesson. Do 
at 1n two ways. (1) Fix together two thin boards by 
means of three or four scre1vs. 'fry to plane the 
edge of the board thus for1ned as straight as you 
can; take out the screws, and bring the planed 
edges into contact. See if they toucli throughout· 
Ir not, replace screws ahd try again, noting \\'hat 
fault you discovered, and try to remove it. (2) 
Plane the edge of a board, and, using it as a ruler 
d
8

raw a line; turn it over, and bring it up to the line: 

fit inside steering-tube (D). The stampings are: 
Front crown piece (G) ; two lugs, with screw for 
tlxing neck IH); neck (I), to be fitted into for\vard 
end of backbone (A) ; centre bracket (JI, through 
which passes the upright seat-tube, and to which 
arc fitted backbone a.nd rea.r forks; t wo fork ends 
(K), one having extension for step; two lugs (L)1 one to flt on top of steering-post, other on top or 
seat-pillar; L pin (M), to fix saddle, should fit inside 
seat-pillar. · 

Workman's Clock.-T. A. (Old Kent Road).
Thanks for. your ideas on the subject. If you will 
turn to page 699, No. 95, Vol. II., of WORK, YOU 
will find your idea fully described and illustrated. 
Workmen who may wish for a few ideas on electric 
time alarums to ca.II them up in the inornings, will 
find them in plenty on pp. 157, 175~226, 416, 582, 699, 
and 7·23, Vol. II., of WOR:K.-G. E. ». 

Repn.lring Medical Battery.-J. 'V. N. (Ga.tes
headJ.~'3crub the zinc block clean, then put it in a 
saucer or shallow dish. and pour on it a n1ixture of 
one v"ine.glassful of sulphuric acid to four \vine
glassfuls of 'vater. Pour on the 1vn.ter first., then 
the acid, siowly and carefully. '.L'he 1nixture \vill 

. get scalding hot. Next pour on the zinc about an 
ounce of quicltsil ver, and turn the zinc block about 
in the mixture until \Vell coated " 'ith tlle quick· 
silver. When it has cooled a little, brush oft' all 
surplus quicksilver fro111 the zinc, and put the 
mixture with the quicksilver not used a"·1iy in a 
bottle for future use. This process is called 
"an1algamating the zinc." You "·ill h n.Ye to repeat 
it whenever the zinc gets black and dirty. Chnrge 
the cell with 3 oz. chromic acid and a \vine-glassful 
and a half of sulphuric acid in one pint of \v1itcr. 'l'he 
chromic a<:\id can be obtained by post at a cheap 
rate from lVIr. S. R. Bottoue, ''Vallington, Surrey.
G. E. B. 

ee it it agrees, knowing. as you do, that two 
straight lines cannot enclose a space. When you Incubators.-SUNDERLAND.-Your query being 
are successful in making a straight-edge keep it for sornewba.t of a business nature, if :irou will send me 
testing your work, but do not expect to obtain quite your a.~dress under cover of the Editor, I will write 
accurate work on wood which ls thin enough to bend you pr1vately.-LEGHORN. 
under the pressure of the plane. Thin boards need .,._ · 
cueful trent1nent and a ftat bench. Jn the article ., ..-!'UllDg Jllngra.vlnga.-J .. B. (Manchester) .-
011 Piano Bo.ck Making there is embodied an ex- (There are man~ Il'!odes of framing good engravings 
cellent lesson on planing -B A B etchl11gs, mezzot1nts, and line). I ""ill describe 

Indexe f w · ·F ·L · . two-of th~ most a r.tistic. (1) Suppose that what you 
The • ~ ORK.-A.. · · (Manchester).- I de'scrib.e as the t!nte(l: border (properly co.lied the 

nun1br1s aft.er ca.ch article refer to the pages or • India. pa.per) measu.11es li7tiD. by 12} in., you should 

Boot Tools.-A SNon.-The best shop for kit 
tools is C. !<'. J nvp, 78, ''"ardour Street, Oxford 
Street, London, ,,. . He \viii send you anything 
yo11 need, and I kno\v his kit cutter is one of the 
best, and en.ch piece is ready for use. His seat 
'vheels are 5s. each, fore-part irons l s. 3d., double 
irons ls. Gd. Should you require fort.her prices, 
send for list. Se~ Vl'ORK. No. 87, VoL II., page 568. 
I answered question to 111. 1\1., the last of \Vhich ex· 
plains ho1v to cut a fore-pa1·t iron. If you do not 
think you could re·cnt t;he tools you hn ve, it 'viii 
sho1v son1e of the essential points to be not.iced in 
buying new.-vV. G. 

blaklng B inges.-BUTT.- The substitution of 
one 111atel'ia.l for anothe1· in n1anufacture is not 
tho subject matter of a patent. An iuvento1· 111ay 

• 
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thing right-tl1a.t is, if the correct depth be obtained. I or. rather. saucer-like hollow of tbe grain (col. 
Fig. 1, b, indicates this condition in an enlarged No. 2. Glass Setting a Pearl Vluster.-Fig. 2 is 
section. The next thing to do is to hold the stone intended to represent a pearl cluster, the gold set
in the ring. This will be done by the aid of a ting of 'vbich is finished in the form of a bl'ight 
medium-sized round scorper · ground like Fig. 4. I bevel. I t is done as follows : 'l'he pearls are let in 
This tool is forced in the gofd at four places as . with the utn1ost ca.re as far a.s fitting is concerned; 
n1arked (Fig. 1, c), and the portion of gold between and if the mount in 'vbich they are to be set be a 
the notch thus made and the stone is pushed for- deep one, then a buhl-sticker can be used as before; 
'vs.rd towards the stone until ea.ch piece in turn but as a rule, pearls and such-like stones are set in 
is over the stone. 'fhese pieces, which are rudi- a plate of a.bout.,'" in. in thickness, so in its place 
menta.ry grains, have to act as points or claws to a round scorper is used, ground and sharpened 
hold the stone in. That being so, a suitable distance diagonally. 'l'his can be used to open the hole from 
must be chosen for the first hollow that is made by the commencement, but it is better to make a fe...,
the round scorper, and must, of course, be well "pearl" drills, 'vith points the shape of Fig. 7, 
within the square we intend to make. Next to w hich, as you see, is not so likely to go through 
"clear a.way .the sides of the grain," a knife-tool a thin plate as a spear-drill would be; and, besides, 
(Fig. 5, but sharpened like Fig. 4) is used to make it clears the hole out, and if mR.de the exa.ctsiie, will 
the side cuts. which will leave the work like not only open the work, but almost let the pearls in, 
Fig. 1, d. If the grains be not sufficiently over the if they are quite round in shape. Before fixing the 
stone, they can now be pushed up by applying pearls, it is well to put a layer of very fine plaster 
pressure at their bases. The stone now is pra.cti- of Paris an over the bottom of the hole, not t.o stick 
ca.Uy "set," as far as safety is concerned. All that the pearls in with, but to give a level surface t<> 

prepare ancl lodge some papers. and receive acer
t.ificatc froni the .Pat..-nt Office thn.t he has done so, 
but this is not protcct.ing nn inY<;ntion. An inventor 
,vJio hns no 1ncnns to pay for h:tving his \VOrk done 
in u. proper n1nnnet· by u. duly qnnlified person must 
be content to find out by his O\\•n exertions 'vhether 
his inYenrion is ne,v, or 'vhat part of it has been 
forestalled ; nnd then conics the p1·oper preparation 
of the dccun1cnts. so that they shall properly 
explain, define., nnd cover his rights. This, it is 
needless to say. cnnnot be done by one inventor in 
ten t.honsand. I t sccnis to us that the section 
,,·ould have to be cut into the lene:ths required, 
and then drilled, \vhich, \Vith proper apparatus, 
there should be no ditllculty in doing. \.Ve are 
not quite sure that 've luive not seen something 
of the kind proposed b<•fore. but cannot speak 
<leci<leclly off- band. 'l'he onl:r course open to 
BGTT is to get sorneone to take an interest or 
share in his inYention ancl provide the means. 
so {tS to be able to have a property created 
in it. 'l'he mere fact of u. patent being granted 
in response to an 11pplication no n1ore 
inakes it n property, or pro\·es it to be ---i~~~~~'ji) 
snch, than <loes an iuea. of a i·ai1'vL1y to ..:- ·111· 
the moon sho1v ho'v it is to be done, or // ,/ . , a 

rest the pearls on, and to keep dirt away 
from the backs. 'l'o fasten these, a tool 
shaped like Fig. 8, and 1nade or soft steel 
roughened on its fac:e by 1iling, is used. 
With this "pushing tool" the gold is 
forced up to and over the edge of the 
stone. When the gold is close up, then 
a flat scorper (Fig. 5, c) is used to cut a 
bevel aJl round it, as shown in Fig. 2, a. 
'fhis bevel is to be bright cut, and to 
brighten the scorper, the san1e J?rocess 
is gone through as 'vas done \v1tb the 
bris-bt spit-sticker in the previous job. 
Th1s setting, from !ts very simplicity, 
is a very difficult.job, and \vill take n1uch 
practice before the settings are properly 
tinished. No. 3. Setting a similar 
Clusteru;ith. a Ou.tdown G1·ain Setting.
The stones are to be" let in "and the gold 
pushed over. as in the preceding case. 

,Then proceed to mark the places with ink 
'"here the 'grains are to come, and cut 
away some of the gold in betv•een the 
grains. 'l'hen push up the gold once 
1nore, and be sure that all round the 
stone the gold is quite close. .All that 
remains is to trim the grains into shap1~. 
and cut do\\•n the parts between them 
'vith a similar bright scorper to that 
used in the second job, finishing off by 
nicely grain-tooling the tops of ~rains. 
'£he shape and proportion of grains are 
shown in some of the illustl'ations 0 11 
"Ear-R ings," which \vere printed in pre
ceding numbers of vVo.1tK. All the tools 
here drawn a.re given merely as types, 
not especially for the particular size 
required, although they are sketched 
from tools actually in use. The art of 
setting is one that almost teaches itself, 
ns far as its principles are conce.rned. 
but practice and experience are the 
chief factors of one of the sections of 
jewellery manufacturing in which good 
wages are still earned by co1npetent 
n1en. •.And I may say, in conclusion. that. 
like poets, good setters are born, not 
1nade.-H. S. G. 

prove thi1t it can be. If l{U'I"r 'viii 
refer to No. •1.l, Vol. I. , of , ,.ORK, page 
69.l, he " 'ill there find son1e iniorma.tion '" 

1 
' 

r especting patents of \vhich he. inven· 
tors, and the pnblic have li ttle or any 
kno,vledge, but 'vhich is of the first 
in1portnnce to all persons dcsit·ons of 
creating a propcrt:r in inventions.
<..::. E. 

Dia mond and Pearl Setting. -
H. C. (.J\"01"1i•ich).-'l'his ans\\·e1· \Vilt be 
kept to the particular kinds of settin~ 
for \vhich details are asked; but as anr 
n.tten1pt nt desci·ibing the ai·t of setting 
'vilt probably fail "'ithont nctnal de
n1onsti·ation, I trust that H. C. \viii \\'rite 
again if he finds son1e pnrticular point 
overlooked or not described snftiuiently. 
There are no details of preparation of 
the ... vork asked for, except on one point. 
and that is: ".Are rings, etc., coloured 
and scratch·brushcd before setting1" 
:Ko absolute rule can be gi't"en for this, 
but it is 'vell, 'vben \\"e can, to leave 
the scratch-brushing of all \1•ork until 
the very last, because the surface of 
coloured gold is so delicate that evei· 
so little rubbing deteriorates it. As 
these processes can neither be clo11c 
-..vith stones set 'vith either painted or 
foiled backs, it follo,vs that the article 
must therefore be coloured and scratch· 
brushed before setting; hence we have 
to do the best \Ve can to protect it -..vi th 
goldbeatel"S skin. \Vith such stones as 
peat·ls~ turquoise, corals, etc., no harn1 
shoula con1e to theni \Vhen being scratch-
brushed after being set. ueither \Vilt it 
harm any stone set \Vi th an open back; 
but do not on any account risk getting 
'vater under such things as rose-dia
monds by lea Ying scrll.tch-brushing until 
the la.st 'vith the1n. In short, jusz t.hink 
of the particular conditions of each job, 
and act accordingly. A \VOrd as to bold· 
ing the \VOrk during the process of set
ting. I sti·ongly adYise putting all Vl'Ork 
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on a cement-stick, or shellac-stick if 
the latter be preferred. (Je\vellers' ce- Diamond- a.nd Pearl-Setting Tools. Fig. 1, Ci.-Dra.wing of Square-Set 
ment can be bought at about 6d. per lb. d F1 1 b Sh win lati Positions of 

Wood Photography.-J. M. (Kil
marnock).-'l'he tools you require may 
be obtnined at Buck's, in Tottenham 
Court Road, London, or Moseley's, in 
Ne\\· Oxford Street, W.C. Photograph
ing in wood may be done in several 
manners. The chief condition to be 
borne in mind in adopting any process 
is that it shall be a.s n1uch on the wood 
as possible. A tbic:k film of any kind is 
a fa.ta! o't>jection, as it chips otf in cut
ting. The best plan is a tra.nsf~r in 
greasy ink from a collotype chcb6. 
Another plan is to put a thin even coat
ing of salte?-. gelatine mix~d with zinc 
'vhite, sensitised by bi;ush1ng a str~ng 
solution of nitrate of silver on.the dried 
gelatine surface: dry, and print under 
an ordinary negative to the :proper 
depth, and fix: \Yith hv{>os.ulph1te of 
soda.: wash and dry. This ls a J?rocess 
very f1·equently adopted. Certain pre
cautions n1ust be ta.ken to prevent the 

from most tool and material shops.) By Diamond Ring, enlarge . g. ' .- o g re ve 
this means the article can be held .firmly, Stone a.nd Top Edge of Ring. Fig. 1, c.-Showlng ~st Ste~ in 
and does not get out of shape, as many forming Grains. Fig. 1, d.-Second Step 1n forming G~s-
things do when held bct,veen clan1ps, Fig. 2.- Pearl Cluster, Glass-Set. Fig. 2, a.- Bnla.rged Drawmg 
rings particularly. If the w ork is of one Pearl a.nd Setting, to show the proportion of bright 
;vrapped round in goldbeater's skin, it BeveL Fig. 3.-Showing the wa.y a. Buhl-Sticker is ground a.nd 
must be dried before being put in the sharpened for opening Boles. Fig. 4.- Bxa.mple of grlnding a.nd •varmed cement-stick. It saves trouble l Fi 5 if care is taken to keep the cement out sharpening Round Scorper. Fi,g. 4, a.- Section of Too g. •a.-
of the holes, hall-marks, carvings, etc. Section of Knife-Tool Fig. 5 b.-Sectton of Spit-Sticker. Fig. 5. c.-
This is, of course, done by the " gold- Section of Flat Scorper. Fig. 6.- Shape of End of Grain Tool. 
beater'' when used, but by paper or Fig. 7, a.-Pea.rl Drill, back view, enlarged. Fig. 7, b.-The same, 
;vhit ing in other cases. Another tip to side view. Fig. 8.-Full-size Sketch of Pushing '.l'ool; th~s also 
prevent the cement stir.king to the work shows a good length for all the oth. er scorpers, of which pomts or is to pass the very thinnr.st film of oil . 
over 1t. 'l'his is what 'vould be done sections only are given. 
'vith most bright polished work. Now to . . 
try and write down all the iniportant steps taken to 1 remains is to finish the work, by using the knife· 
set (1) a diamond in a ring square-set; (2) a pearl 1 tool to make the gr_ain to ~he desired size, a~d then 
clustei· ;vi th bright bevelled ~dges-i.c., glass s~t- I to cut the .sq~are.wtth a bright spi.t-sticker ~Fig. 5 b), 
ting; (3) a pearl cluster \v1th cut down grain ' finally fln1sh1ng it all witb: a grain tool. The ways 
setting. No. 1. li"'ig. l, a, Squcire-set Diamond R ing. l to brighten or "gloss" a scorper f!<rebmanyk .. The 
-To open the ring for the stone, ftrst drill a hole ! one given here is an easy one. It ie Y ma ing a 
i·ight through and let it be a little sn1aller than the : buff of a piece of very finest emery-cloth gluied toba 
stone. ' l'hen 'open the hole: I 111ean that the top ! piece of wood, on which the ~urface that s to e 
edge of hole is to be nui.de exactly the size of stone, 1 brightened is rubbed until quite sn1ootb, and the.n 
then file out the hole quite clear to the back, and I the sn.1ne surface should be rubbed ~n. V'{hat is 
;iolish it. See thut the r ing is polished no\v before I kno,vn ns a piece of " black-stone.'' 'Ibis is ~-be 
the stone is set, \vhich is the next step. :F'ig. 3 I obtained at tool warehouses as a rule, but failing 
sho,vs the \vay a. buhl sticker should be ground a nd that, a smooth piece of ~ump emery, followed by a 
sharpened for use in openina holes or for " letting I leather butf charged with putty-powder or rou~, 
in" stones. 'l'his tool is made to cut round the hole I will give a. fairly good bright snrface. As to t e 
and pa1·tly do,vn,vards. thus clearing out the hole . grain tool, i t n1ust be of.suitable size, of C(/uree._ and 
at the san1e time that it opens it to the stone. ' can be n1ade out of a. piece of steel rod, like Fig. 6, 
Letting the s tone in n1eons that the girdle of the •

1 
the end of ' vhich does not come to a ~o!~t, b

0
ut hthas 

stoue is to be 1nade to rest on a bearing, \Vhich is to , a. very smooth, rather shallow hollow in it. .n e 
be c:1t at such a depth thut tho ed!{e or girdle of I true shape and the surface of this tool the finish of 
the. stone .i~ just belO\V the top edge_ of tile ~ol~. : the ~rain 'v~ll depei?d. A m~st necessary. to,ol for 
'l'lus cond1t1on depends on the preceding one, tor if : keepmg grain toolf! in order is a ~on. This is but 
a stone be correctly "opened to," then n1erely cut- I a. r_ow of different sizes of h!l-rd, bnght, round s~eel 
ting the gold out bclo'v the ctlgc \.viii bring e\·ery- 1 points, \vh1ch act as burnishers to the cup-like, 

wood warping. All the parts of the block not 
to be printed on should have a coat of some 
waterproof varnish. In washing, only the printed 
surface should be n1oistened 'vith \Yater, the 
block b eing held in the hand, and the wa.t~r 
applied with a soft brush. This carefulf!ess to a. void 
excess of moisture a:pplies both to :mlt1n~ and sen
sitising, strong solutions of each, kind being ~sed. 
Saltin~ solution_is m_ade ~f bromide of a"!mo!uum, 
20 grams; gelatme, o grains; wa~r, 1 !'Z· ._oxide of 
zinc 1 drachm. 'l'he sil,·er solutton 19 !'lit.rate _of 
silver, 90 grains; distilled 'vater, 1 !>Z·; c1tr1c acid: 
5 grains. Fixing solution: hyposulph1te of soda, 1 oz. ; 
water, ,i oz. 'l'he block must. be allo~ved to dr~ 
spontaneously by standing it on its edge !n a.current 
of dry air. Artificial heat, such as holding i t to ~he 
ftre \Vill ca.use it to wa.rp. and be useless for pr1n~ 
ing: This process i.s ea.silr. wor~e~, and verr goo 
re~ults may be obtained w1t!1 ord1n.ary care.-D

1 
• 

camer as. _ CAMERA. - Son1e time may c apse 
before such a paper as yon ask for on ca~~ra 
construction can be presented, so much ha' 1~g 
already appeared in the body of W ORI.: and. in 
"Shop•• upon the subject. If, in the mean,vhile, 
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you "'ant a thoroughly good can1era., rou cann"t>t do 
better than write to George Hare, 26, Ca.lthorpe 
Street. London, W.C., '"'ho does excellent '\\'Ork. . 

A. Small Sideboard.-NEMO.-:-The ~able r_a1ls 
are I~ in. thick, and are set back~ in. fr9111 the face 

of the posts. 'fhe mortises are cut 

\l in the posts for the front and end 

~ 
·\ rails, as shown in the sketch an· 

· ' \ nexed. 1'hese are fitted closely, 
\ ~ nndglued fast to keep them firm .. 
I The top is secured by a number1 

\ 

·\ of screws, all from the front, back, 
' and end rails-none fron1..the posts-

: . at all, as you seem to t1'!1nk. T~e 

1 
\ rails are pocket-holed for this 

~ ~~
,, /~ purpose. as shown in the 

F/, · .'/ drawing. Perhaps two 

% I I\ · ~ screws in each end rail and 

% 1 · ' ' , ~ four in front and back 

~ 
7% I" 1) rails will be as many as 

~JI '/fi :/"/./--: anyone need wish for, 
:=- -- _ and will be quite ample 

I 

• -
• 
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I shown. Then the -pieces » and c should be pre
pared· they are I in. thick,. l!i; in. wide, ·and long 
enough' to keep the insides of ~.A, 14! ~n. apart, an,d 
the inside surfaces of the recesses 17 in. apart. To 
do this, the recesses n1ust be lt in. deep, as shown 
in the figure. These four pieces must now be firmly 
scre\ved together out of winding, so that they will 
be flat and square, and this is the most in1port.ant 
part of the w~rk. Both sides of the frame_ thus 
iconstructed will •now be found to be· 'fiat and 
:uniform; and if not, the plane should be br<?ug)?.t 
to bear unt.il thinga are right. As t~e glass· will he 
against the outsiae surfaces of this frame. they 
should be covered either with cloth or )\•ash-leather 
glued neatly on. The sides, J, 1, and botton1, D, may 
now be put on. '!'hey are 3\ in. wide and abou~ 
I in. thick but· the ·thickness does not much matter. 
As bowe,:er, they are intended for the outsides of 
the hive, they must be nicelr finished. '.J.'hey are 
attached to the frame already made with .J?ra!>s 
screVl's,.and if the corners a.r~ Vl'ell done tlJ.ey will 
be a most important factor in strengthening the 

• 

• 
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one end. These hives, ho~vever, arc often .made 
to r evol \-e; and '\Vhen so, far 1nore work is ne· 
cessary. A vertical tube n1ust be glued to c, l>, and 
revolve on the washer. :i.::, and the bas~-board •. J.o·. If 
this tube is of tnetal. the lower end could be slightly 
opened to prevent the hive fron1 being lifted off by 
mistake, but I prefer a bit of elder-wood fro111 
... v!1icb the pith has been rcn1oved, and in .such a 
case it is necessary to leave the lower encl 
1·ather thick ex· than the top, 1tnd to insei·t the tu be 
fron1 the bottom. A tunnel '\Yill, in every case, lead 
fro1n the lower end of the tube to the open air, and 
a sn1all alighting boa.rd should be attached. ln 
case you wish for a unicomb hi,·e, you 111ay otnit the 
t)\'O upper storeys .. and ~f you require one to co1~tai11 
six frames, make 1t t\v1ce the length. As I stud at 
the beginning, the important p1irt is the frame. A n 
Ac, and, if necessary, sheets of glass c9uld be tied 
to the sides of this with string, and a fc\v bags and 
tarpaulin tied round the lot to keep in the heat ; but 
I think you are too worthy an apiarist to adopt this 
method. The n1ovable glass should have iW; edges 

/, ___. . c-.- for the pur-
:'l'////n :'l/=:--:: pose. Oak is .-------- ---'-K- -:-- --.:cr----- - , 
'/.Jf //J, './:::j ~ _ certainly the L--~..__ ___ ..;._ _________ +-'-----irr.--..1 

s.lightly sineared '\Vith vaseline to pre
vent propolisation. I shall be most happy 
to help .you any further, and hope you 
\viii succeed.- APIS. better · wood .. 

Sideboard Mortises. for such a job 
· ~ this is, a!! 

far as appearan.ce goes ; but ml!-h~a.ny · · 
is decidedly easier to work, as 1t 1s less 
gritty. Good Spanish mahogany is the 
best to use, though of course it is the 
dearest I am -soi·ry I cannot. recommend 
any of the firms you speak of, as. per· 
sonally I know none of them. You can
not go far wrong, however, in dealing 
with any respectable merchant; and if 
you care to do so, you can see and get 
prices of wood from several before pur· 
chasing,-N. M. 

Stalns.- J. M. (Fulham).-I know pf 
no book devoted entirely to stains ·for 
;vood. Mo!lt works on French polishing 
usually devote a. few pages to the sub· 
ject. Perhaps Mr. Denning niay do so 
in the series of articles on French polish
ing appearing in the present volume of 
WORK. To give full particulars of hoiv 
and from whq,t stains a.re made to imi
tate the various woods and self-coloni's 
-such as black, blue, ~een, etc.-would 
take up more room in " Shop" than I 
think the Editor can spare at present. 
If, however, yon will write us again, 
stating any particular stain or colour 
you may require, we shall be happy to 
assist you.-LIFEBOAT. 

:Bevels for Dovetailin,. - SIDE· 
'BOARD.-Set out angle of sides on a. 
drawing-boa.rd. vVe will call the angle 
section angle, said section being at right 
angles to base, 
A B c on dia
~ram. Square 
np from A. 
Cutting top line 
at c, \Vith A a<> 
centre and AB 
as radius, de
scribe arc. cut
ting perpen
dicular line at 
n. From D, 
di·aw D E par
allel to B c, 
draw B E p!J.r
allel to A n, 
join E A, then 
'A E D is the 
angle of the 
boards. Fron1 
c as a centre, 
with c B as ra
dius, describe 
arc cuttiu~ A D, 
pr_oduced 1n F ; 
JOin E F; DE F 
is the angle 
to mitre the 

A 

BevP-ls for Dovetail
ing-A B C is the 
Angle of Side Eleva
tion ; A E D, Angle 
to cut the Boards; 
E F D, Angle to mitre 
Comers. 

I 

boards cut as before directed. QUERIST 
1night look in back numbers again, ho\vever; see 
also Vol. I . , pages 173, 414, and 731.-B . .A. B. 

Observa tory Hive. - J. J. (Kidderminster).
Of col!rse you know. that an observa.tory h~ve is one 
in wluch the operations of the bees can be watched 
through some transparent medium, usually glass. 
We must, therefore, have glass sides to the hive; 
but it would not do to have the light always entering, 
consequently shutters are provided for da.rkening 
up the hive, and for preserving the heat which the 
glass is only too prone to dissipate. It would n'ot do 
to have more than one comb in thickness. as. if 
there were n1ore, the secret operations of the hive 
'vould be carrie<l on between them beyo,nd the 
observation of the owner. The number of combs 
1vhich the hive is to contain is a matter for con-
11lderation also. One, three, or six standard fra1n'es 
f~re usually found in observatory hives. In the 
figure I give an elevation of a three-comb observa
tory hive of simple constructlon, which I designed 
for rny own use. 'fhe important parts are the side 
pieces, A, A, which ought to be very ac'curately cut 
to the dimen11ions shown. 'l'hey are 2 ft. 5! in. long, 
2 in. wide, and I,/\; in. or I~ in. slack tl;1ick, When 
they have been planed true and square, they are to 
be clamped together, and the recesses cut out where 
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Pigeon House. - R. v. B. (Peck 
hani).-1 give a sketch of above ~uit. 
able for three 
Pairs of· bii:ds. 
I t 1s very s1n1-
ple, and all 
you require to 
make it is 
about 20 ft. of 
.a . b 9 . :, in. y Ill . 
yellow board 
ing, 12ft.of~· in. 
yellow n1atch
lining, and a 
few nails. I 
should cover 
the roof \vith a 
piece of old 
linoleun1 or 
floor-cloth, 
'vhich can be 

Pigeon House. 

painted \vith the rest. I t should be fixecl 
on a. sunny )\•all. You \Vill notice that 
the floor or bottoin of nests is lo\ver 
than the flying board, for the purpose 
of keeping the stuff, etc., from getting 
all over the place. I ]101,>e this will 
meet your requh·e1ncnts.- E . D. 

B endin g Tubes.-J. S. (London).
I find, on n1aking inquiries. that there 
is no n1achi11e at present 1nacle for bend· 
ing taper tubes. I fnil to see \vhy it 
does not pay to bend then1 by hand over 
a mandrel. Do you n1enn a taper bick 
iron 1 1'11nt is \vhat I should use, and 
turn three at once 11alf-round, and finish 
singly- the san1e as ''"e nH1.ke saucepan 
handles; and they are n1ade quick 
enough for anything.-!{. A . 

Fix ing Old Coin s in F ram e.-C. 'f. 
(Bosto1i). - '!'he coins 'vould probably 
ren1ain in pince if fixed " 'it.It 
Le Page·s liquid carriage 
glue, and 111uch 1night be 
done in 'var of supporting 
then1 hr fitting the fran1e 
with a sheet of inillboard 
pierced \Vith holes of the 
size of the coins, '"hich '\vouJd 
thus rest in sockets. As a 
coin collector, ho,vever, I cy 
no n1eans advise c. 'l'. to fns-
ten his coit1s " 'ith cen1ent of - .- -=-

··-.::-_-~~~ any kind . 'l'he reverse of n. 

. 
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Observatory Hive. 
• 

entire structure. The top, K, is 5 in. or 6 in. wide, 
and long enough to project about an inch over the 
sides, I, r. It is sloped from the centre to\vards the 
front and back Ii.Ke a roof, and the ends a.re also 
chamfered. Two sheets of good glass (either plate 
or flatted crown preferably), 2 ft. 5t in. by I ft. 6! in., 
must no;w be procured1 and they can be laid one 
at each side of the inner frame, and bedding 
aga,inst the cloth or leather, will exclude all 
draughts from the bees inside. One of the glasses 
can be fastened permanently in place with small 
strlps of wood tacked on outside ; for the other we 
n1ust put one strip along the bottom, and sink a 
little button into the thickness of the top to secure 
it above. A pair of doors must now· be made to fit 
over the glasses. They should be panelled, 'ttnd the 
sides next the glasses padded .softl;ir with hair or 
feathers, and covered with cloth. This will check 
the tendency of the glass to cool the inside. I n1ust 
not forget to :mention t.ba.t 'little strips of tin n1ust 
be taclted at the edges of the recesses to support 
the frames which should be either of Aboot's 
broad shoulder. ty:pe, or provided with nletal ends, 
sd . thae. the ~pa:ce at each side "'ii.I b~ unifornL 
With r.egard to an entrance, if the hive 1s meant to 

·be.stationary, a tunnel could easily be cut through 

• 

coin is often as interesting ns 
the obvel'Se-so1neti1nes n1ore 
so-and both should be open 
to inspection. If he is bent 
on exhibiting his coins in a 
picture • fra.n1e, bis n1ore 
rational plan \vill be to ha.Ye 
a. fran1e constructed ns in the 
dia~ran1 - thnt is, '\vith a 
series of narro\v sloping 

' wooden shelves; each shelf "·ide enougl! 

, 

for a.single ro,vof his lnrgest coins. Alo1!g , 
each of these shelves he 'viii glue a strip JJ1 
of ruillboard pierced " 'ith holes to hold 'l'4J."i;; 
the coins, which will thus keep in place ~~:-- , 
'vithout any cernent. 'l'he glass front of 
the fran1e will, of course. be tnude to Frame for 
open and shut, and lock.-S. ''\-'. Coins. 

Pock et Accumulator.-J. B. (Rrad
ford).-Lo\v-pricecl ·pocket accun1ulators are not 
obtainable. Skilled labour n1ust be cn1ployed in 
making then1, and this labour must ha Ye its re,va1·d. 
The lowest price is lialf a guinea. 'l'11e best in the 
market are n1ade by 1\Iessrs. Cathcart, I'eto. & 
Radford, 57B, :Hatton Garden, Loudon, \\'.C.
G. E. B . 

Brass-Work a nd R e-stlver in g.- T. '!'. <Yoi·l.:J. 
- 1'o re-sii,·er your spoons, see the articles by 1\ifr. 
Bonuey on electro-plating in the present voln1ne; 
and for lacquering your brass-\vork, you ~annot do 
better than use one of the nc\v substitutes for 
lacquer sold by the Frederick Cra.ne Chen1icnl Co .. 
Nc\¥hnll rlill. Bir111ingl11un. 'l'hese very useful 
specialities ·were noticed in '.'Our Guide to Good 
1'hings," No. 106, n.ud son1c inforn1ntion as to t'hcir 

' 



use 'vns gi\·cn in "Shop," No. 107. The courteous 
!llll_tui~cr ur the UOtll.Pt~llY, 1"Ir. Charles Harrop, ha.s 
1nh111nLc1l that he \\' I ll send a sample bottle of nny 
of their prep1tl'ttt.io11s for l s., post free, to any reader 
of \\'011K.-lt. A .. 

Bench L a:the. - B. q. (Stolce-on-Trent).-If I 
1111tlt·rs tand right, your 2~ 111. pulley \VOrks \Vith the 
:?-t.: i 11 . one. 'l'o tin<! the speecl ratio, cli vi de 2!~ in. 
by ~~ in. ; by p11t.ting both into t in., you get 99 
di1·i<lc<l by 11. \Vhic h is just 9 to 1 : a very proper 
spcccl for s111a\I \VOrk in 1vood. You can cafculate 
the orhc1· s izes yonrsolf, but if the 4 in. pulley on 
111111\\lrcl 11·01·ks 1vith the 5! in. on the crank shaft , 
rou get quite a slo1v speed. and can turn iron up to 
1 in. 01· so in cliarneter, and b1·ass up to 3 in . or more. 
);o"-, ir you 1vant to reckon the 1veight of the rim 
of your ftr·\\·hecl 1vithout having to " 'cigh it, you 
n1us t lind the nun1ber of cnbic inches it contains of 
cnst iron. and 111ultiply that by ·26, and that will 
gi\·e you the 1veightof the iron in lbs., because a 
..:nbic inch of c1ist iron \Veighs ·2-0 of a lb. Since 
part of your riln is of lead, 1vhich is nearly t\vice as 
heit1·y as iron- nan1ely, ·.11 lb. per cubic inch-you 
n111st 1n11ltiply the cubic inches of lead by -.11 to find 
tbe nu 1n be1· of lbs. .F'or instttnce, take the rin1 of 
lead, 1vhich you say n1ensures ~I iu. by l~ iu. ; multi
plying these toget.her, you get about -l square in. 
of section11l area.; no1v. if the n1ean dia1ueter of the 
rin1 is :?3 in .. the length is 72 in. ; multiply 72 by 4, 
a.ncl you get 288 cubic in. in the lead rin1. and this 
n1ull.i1?lied by ·41 gi1·es 118 lbs . as the \ve.ight of the 
I encl run. I think 50 1 bs. is heavy enough for the 
fly · \\·heel of n 3 in. bench lathe, and that rours is 
uunecessarily heavy, and 11·oulcl do fo1· a large 6 in. 
lat h e. :\'01v for the treatlle, "·hich you say rises too 
high. The crank has a. thro1v of 2~ in ., and there· 
fore, a stroke of 5 in. (2i in. is a 1nore usual cra nk); 
also it is 11 i11. fron1 treadle bearing to treadle hook, 
nnd 22} in. frorn treadle bearing to foot-board. In 
t·hat case the foot-board \\"ill have a motion up and 
<lo1vn of 10 in.- tbat is , t\vice the throw.of the crank 
-because the treadle is a lever having one a.rm 
twice ns long ns the other . No\v, if you carry the 
treadle bearing 11 in. further back, ns you propose, 
then the arn1s of the lever \Vill be 22 in. to 33 i:i. : 
about. say, 2 to 3. 1'o get the moven1ent of the 
foot·bon.1·d. divide 5 by 2 and multiply by 3, so: 
5 x 1} = 'I = 'i! in., \Vhich is the distance tbe foot 
·will rise and fall, \Vhich I think about right for a 
small lathe: for a. large la.the, " 'here you \vant more 
po1ver. l think 9 in. not too much. You could have 
easily found out \vhat the n1oven1ent of the foot 
\VOuld be 11·ithout any figures if you had dra.\vn out 
the treadle full size. No'v for the axle bearings. 
You can have the axle hung on points, but it n1ight 
be better to ha.ve the bea1·ings fitted with new 
brasses, as your \Vheel is so heavy. If you wish to 
run on points~ the pointed scre1vs should be of steel, 
perfectly hara, and of an an~le of a.bout 60~; they 
rnn.y pass throug h l~ in. or 2~ in. of cast iron, and be 
secured \vith a lock-nut. 1'he iron cra.nk·shaft may 
be drilled up an inch or so \vith a ~in. hole at both 
flnds, a nd a hard steel plug driven into each; these 
steel plugs to be drilled right through the centre 
1vi th a. .,} in. hole, and then deeply countersunk to 
exactly the sa1ne angle as the point of the scre\vs, 
deep enough to hold nearly all the point, and even 
then the bearing is small enough ; the hole in the 
plug forms a reservoir for oil. 'Vol. II. begins "\Vith 
No. 53.-F. A. )If. 

Violin Articles. - J. B. C. (Live1pool). - The 
articles on the Violin commenced in No.105 of WORK. 

Embossed Letterings -L. S.(tVcst .fla.rtlevool). 
- I f only an odd job. l\t!essrs. Bentley & Sons· En1-
bossers, Norfolk: Street, 8hetlield, \voulcl be a likely 
fl rn1 to acld1·ess on the subject, sending to tltem the 
11.rticle to be en1bossed. On the other hand, if you 
requil·e a large nun1ber of the embossed articles, 
yonr best plan 1vill be to \Vrite to a die-sinker for an 
estimate fo1· the die, and the price for stamp,ing a 
given nu1nbcr, including 1neta.I. Mr. \Vise. renby 
Street., Bi1·1ninghao1, or Mr. Pashley, Ed'<vard Street, 
l:;heffield, \viii. no doubt. furnish estimates on 
application. enclosing stamped directed envelope 
for reply .-N. ~'.[. 

Moulds for Carbon Plates.-S. H. (Rochdale). 
- I cannot think of any easier method than to make 
patterns of the moulds to the size of ca1·bon plates 
oi· rods dei:;ired, and ha. ve the moulds made in cast 
iron. Each n1oulcl should be made in two halves, 
-..vith the joints grooved and tongued. 'l'he two 
part8 of the rnould 'viii be helcl together by a 
\vrought-it·on ring or cla1np slipping on over both 
varts. uncl tighteuc<l ""ith iron \vcdges. '!'he 1nould 
1vill be in the forrn of 11 sh1tllo1v box, open at one end. 
~\.t this open end the paste 11111st lie pressed in and 
rarumecl tight, then u. piece of i1·on 1nust be fitted 
into the end to forrn a cover, u.ncl this m ust be 
secured by a clu.n1p. .A.11 joints should be closely 
fitted, to prc1·en t tbc syrup fro111 squeezing out, but 
it is not necessary to attc111pt rnaking them air-tight. 
-(:t. 1•; . B. 

Combination Bench and Tool Cl.est. - 1 
vV. l-1. \V. (G1·ecit 1' ct1'1no11th).- \Vhy not subtnit 
part.iculars of this through Section I. of "Shop "1 

Lithography: Re-transfer and Plate Paperis. • 
- 1\ . R. (Blac:kbttrn).-'l'hesc jJ1i11crs u.rc prcparecl as 
foll o\\"S: i\1nke a size by boi ing p1u·cl11nent strip
pings, \Vhic h 1vhcn cold shonl!l be of the cousistency 
of aji.1·1n .icily (gelntine is so111ctin1es used instead). 
Urind fln.ke·\vhitc in 1vater, rnix it \\'ith tbe size 
( \Vhieh n111st first. be \Vnrn1ed), and pu.ss the tnixture 
th1·ough ctsicve. ( i\"otc: the proportion of flake-11·hite 
roust 1·cn·y ncco1·ding to the uses (or 1Yhich the po.per 
is intenucd : too 1nuch ""ill pt·cvont tire pen 1vol·long 
w ull upon it if writing be " 'anted.) Coat the pa.per 
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twice with the size, letting the first coat dry before 
the second is applied.. For this part of the _process 
use a flat brush, and work the size up and down 
but do not cross the strokes. Ga.mboge or rose~ 
pink is added to the size sin1ply t.o enable the litho
transferrer to see at a. ~la.nee which side of the 
pa.per is sir.ed. This size 1s suitable for plate paper, 
re-transfer paper, a nd \vritin~ transfer pa.per, the 
only difference being a variation in the strength of 
the size, quantity of ftake-\vhite, and weight of 
paper ; plate paper is generally 48 lbs .. re-transfer 
32 lbs., and 'vriting 24 los. 'l'he two la.st have to be 
rolled after sizing, but plate paper is left unrolled. 
After each coat of size tbe sheets should be hung 
across a. line to d ry. I f, as would appear to be the 
case, A. R. is a.n amateur lithographer, he might 
find it to bis ad 1·antage to get Mr. W . D. Richmond's 
" Grammar of Lithogrn.phy," ~~lished by W_yman 
& Sons, Great Queen Street, · coln's Inn Fields, 
W.C. W e should add that we very much question 
whether i t can pay A. R., or anyone similarly 
situated, to prepare his own papers.-S. W . 

Tlmber.-G. (London).-(1) The following oaks are 
imported into London : American. Dantzic, Trieste, 
Stettin, Memel, and• Finne. (2) 'l'he American 
logs a.re the widest, and can be bad from 16 in. to 
24 ·in. in size. 'rhe others do not run wider than 
14 in., usually from 10 in. to l <i in. (3) Any of these 
oaks can be obtained at most timber-yards, espe
cially in the East End. (4) I t is generally sold by 
the load of 50 cubic feet. (5) 'fhe prices a.re about 
a.s follows: • .\.merican, £7 10s. to £8 10s. ; Dant'Eic. 
£3 to £5; the others run from £4 to £7, according to 
size a nd quality. (6) Sawing would cost about l d. 
per foot super. (7) A la.rge quantity of foreign oa k 
is unloaded in the Surrey Commercial Docks. (8) 
No doubt American would answer your purpose 
best, but neither of them a.re equal in "figure " or 
durability to English oak.-A. J . H. 

Ill.-QUESTI ONS SUBMlTTED TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Upholstery.- '!'. C. (Belfast) writes:- " I shall be 

obliged to anyone who will tell me how to cut the 
cloth to cover a. couch or sofa to have it neatittHl 
\Vithout wrinkles. I am not able to cut it properly." 

Xylontte.- L . S. (Beaverstown) writes:-" W ill 
any render k indly tell me, through the medium 
of ' Shop,' where I can procure xylonite in small 
quantities 1 I \vrote to the British X ylonite Co. 
for as much as \vould veneer the front of. the 
cabinet, the design of \Vbich was published in No. 1 
of \VoRK. I \Vanted it in black a.nd white to inlay, 
but they replied that they do not cut less tha.n a. 
gross of pieces.'' 

Glacial Decorations.-J. H. (Salford) writes :
"Will any kind reader of WORK kindly oblige bf 
informing me how to remove glacial decorations 1' 

CompoundEngine.- PuZZLF.D writes :- "Would 
any of you engineers who take in V\.-ORK help me1 
How is the steam exhausted from the high-pressure 
cylinder so that it does not exert a back pressure 
egual to the pressure it exerts on the low-pressure 
piston 1 I h ave asked dozens of people, and the only 
ans1ver you get is, ' Yes, I wonder how it isl' What 
size ought the receiver to be-that is. the pipe from 
high-pressure cylinder exhaust to low-pressure cylin
der steam-chest 1 Also, how do you find out what 
size to make low-pressure cylinder'i I am sure a 
good ans\ver to this \VOuld interest many." 

Bread Machines.-JEANwrites :-"Will anyone 
k indly tell nle, through the pages of ' Shop,' where 
bread-dough kneading ma.chines are made1 Ad
dress and prices wanted." 

Door·Mllts.- JEAN writes :-" Will any of your 
readers kindly tell me how the common brown 
door-mats are made 1" • 

Root's Blower or Blast Fan. - F. W. B. 
(Huddersfield) \Vrites :-"Will anyone kindly give 
the nan1e a.nd address where I could buy a set 
of ca.stings for a. s mall Root's rotary blower, or a. 
sma.11 blast fa.n, say, 4 in. to 6 in. diameter, suitable 
for bra.zing 1vith small gas blowpipe1" 

IV.-QUESTI ONS ~'lSWERED BY COliRESPONDENTS. 
Wax.-L. S. L. (No Address) writes, in reply 

to CAltVER (see page 206, No. 117) :-" I find 
the following recipe recommended , but do not 
know its value m yself: Equal parts of beeswax 
lead plaster. olive oil, and yellow resin; add 
whiting sufficient to forn1 paste; mix well and 
roll into sticks. 'l'he exact propot·tions will, I fo.ney, 
be moditled to son1e extent by the te1nperature." 

Turned Balusters.- J. E. P . (Accrington) writes, 
in reply to .I!'. E. li. (Lancaster I (see page 158, No. 
114) :-" You could get stone balusters turned at C. 
Pollard & Sons, Meado'v 'l'ap, Accrington." 

Band-So.wing Machine. - CHOPSTICK writes, 
ill reply to BON ACCORD (see page 190, No. 116): 
-"I will describe a n1achine made of wood 
\vhich I have used for many months, and have cut 
heavy 'vheel timber on it. I t is too large a subject 
for •Shop,' but if the Editor gives me permission,_ I 
will send the paper on at once.''-[You may send in 
the paper on approval.-ED.] 

V.-BRlEB' ACKNOWLEDGMJCNTS. 
nue~tlons bRve been received from tbe follow1ng correspon· 

dents, a.nda.nswers only 11.wnlt space in SHOP, upon wbtob there 
i.; great pressc•re :- AN 01.0 F:l>lSt)NlA~j PLUMDBR ; F . K . B. 
1 r.011rl<m, E.); \V , B. ( llr1mtcli.O'eJ; T. G. ''" (Olapl1ani1 i.W. G. C. 
( ll1"1«lfor<tl ; A. M. (lltvttrpoot): G. A. B. (Norma11ton); v ULOA"ll; 
IV. IV. (1!011(11'): s. s. (Sll{(Ord) : 8. A. (King8Wn·Ollr'.l'llamell; 
Col's~·.1~'1" ll~l ADRll: w. ti." HOGH: H. H. P.·; CUllIOtJ8; T. L. 
( IN.se/colme); M!KADO; J. G. s. (StockWn); w. A. s. (BOl8tm°BI011c); 
J. lJ. 11. ( /;/(IA!fOIU); G. l\I. (Reading); LITBO PIUNT&B; J . G. l .. 
(.'i/1PJ1f cltll: 1"11 MT :U.t.0111.:oi; UA."I" JI.LOS; T. w. o. (IS'pTlngJltld); 
\V. IV. lCa~wlou) • 
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0 ASS EL L'S TECHN ICAL MANUALS, 
Applied Mechanic•. By Sir R. s. BALL, F.R.S. "' 
Brickla:ver•, J>rawtac for. :is. 
Bulldinc Cooatructlon, •s. 
C&blaet Makers, J>rawtnc for. 3S· . 
Carpenters and Joiner•, J>ra.wing S:or, :is. 6d. 
Gothic Stonework. 3S· 
Ha.ndrallinc and Stalrcaalng, ~s. 6d. 
Linear J>rawlnc and Practical Geometry. :as. 
Linear J>rawtnc and Projection, Two Vols. in One 

35· 6d. 
Machlniata and En&tileer•, J>raw;ng for. <IS- 6d. 
Meta l•Plate Worker•, Drawtnc for. JS. 
Model J>rawlnc. 35· 
Orthocraphlcal and l•ometrical Projection. 2S. 
Practical Per•pectlve. :is-
Stonema•on•, Drawing for. Clnth, 35. 
S:v•tematlc J>rawlnc and Shading. os. 

MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY. 
EDITED BY PROF. AYRTOH, F.R.S., AMD RICHARD WORMELL, 0.Sc., M.A. 
The Dyeing of Textile Fabrics. By Prof. J. J. 

HUMMEL, F:C.S. \Vith Numerous Diagrams. Seventh 1'hou· 
sand. 5s. 

Steel and Iron. By Wn.i.tAM He:"'RV GRe:e:Nwoon, 
F.C.S., M.LM.E. etc. 'Vith <n Diagr.rns from Original \Vork· ing Drawings. Fifth Edition. ss 

Spinning Woollen and Worsted. By w. S. 
BRIGHT MCLAREN, M.P.. \Vorstcd Spinner \Vtth 69 Dia· 
grams. Second Edition. <15- 6d. 

Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMITH. With 1,. 
Folding Plates and 51 \Voodcuts. Third Ednion. 35· 6J. 

Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J. PERRY, h1.E. 
With Numerous Illustrations. Third Edition. ;is. 6d. 

Design ln Textile Fabrics. · By T . R. AsttKNHURST. 
\Voth to Coloured Plates and to6 Diasrr:uus. Third edition. 4S.6d. 

Watch and Clock Making. By D. GLASGow, Vice
President, Briti•h Horological lnst.itute. Second Edition. <IS- 6d.. 

CASSELL & COMPANV, LtMlTBD, L1~<f.(ate Hill, Lo1tdo11. 

No\v RBADY, Vols. I. to V., price 5s. each. 

Cassell's N ew Popular Educator. 
With New '!"ext, New Illustrations, New Coloured 
Plates, New Maps in Colours, New :::iiu, New T ype. 
With Six Coloured Maps and Plates. 

" A school, an academy, and a university."-Schoot 
Board Cliron.icle. 

CASSELL & Co~{PANY, L!MITKD, Ludgate Hill, London. 

WORK 
ta P"btished at Le .Belle Suuvave, Lw!.g:i.te JJill, L~01i. "' 
9 o'clock e1JerJ1 trednuda111n<mct11g, and s/untld be obtailuwle everv
tDltttre thTouol1outths U11i:ed Jl(1111d<flll Oil Fridau at the lat.eat. 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSCRIPTION. 
s n1ontb8, free by peat • . . • la. ed. 
8 months, ., . . . . ss. Sd. 

12 mouths, ~ . . .. · · 611. 6d. 
Postal Orders or Post om co Orders 1111yable a_t t~e General> 

Poet omce. Loudon.~ C.t.SKKLL and CUMPA?IY, L11111ted. 
TBB)IS POil THB IJSSBBTIOl' OP . .\UVBRT!SBUll::.Ta 1!'1 11:.t.Oa 

Wlll<l< LY l88UB, £ 8. d.. 
One Page • • • I~ 0 O 
HR\! Page • • 6 JO 0 
~uarter Page • · • 8 12 8 
Eighth of a Page • • • 1 17 6 
One·Six&eentb of a Page · • • 1 O 0 
In Column, per I nob • • • o 10 o 

small prepe.td Advertisements, such as Sltu1ttlone \V1tnted 
snd Exchange, Twenty 'Vorda or less, One Shilling, and On& 
Penny per Word extra. if over Twenty. ALL OTllBR Adver
tisements in Sale a.nd Exd1angc Column are charged On& 
Shilling per Line (a.vel'nglng eiglit words>. 

Pr0111inent Po1it1on1
1 

or a series of inurttona, 
b11 epecia arreuoement. 

••• AdvertlsemenLa should reAcb the omce fourteen• 
days in ~dvance of the date of issue. 

SALE ..J..ND EXCHdNGE. 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cait Wheels. l3 R 

Who's Lunt'l- Vvhy, the Best Man for Joiners' T!><?ls, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Ed1t1on 
Reduoed Price List. -LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, Hack· 
ney Road, London, E. [9 R 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-:Electri
cal, Optical, Mechanical, Chemical, Photographic, e~c. 
Established 1862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPLATZI, Chen1es. 
Slreet, Bedford Square. Is R 

Picture Moulds.-15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send 
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, Importers, Tam-
w~~- ~· 

Lettering and Sl.gn-Wrl~ing ~de Easy.
Also full-size diagTams for mark1ni out eight alphabets,. 
only 1s. - F. CoULTHARD1 Darhngton Street, Bath,. 
N ote.-100 Decorators' Stencils (6o large ~heels), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and Repo~ase ~atte~-
1oo of either full-size 1s.; 300 Turning De•1gns, is. , 400 
small Stencil~, is. ; s~ Shields, ¥onograms, &c., 1s., post· 
age free.-F. COULTHARD, Darhngton Street, Bath (l~t~ 
Bournemouth). l 

Fretwork and Carvtng.-~talogue_. with 1,500 
engravings Sixpence.-Z1LLES & Co., \V1lso11 Street, 
Finsbury, London. l8 R 

Joiners' Tool List, post free.-BooT11 13Rc.>TH r::Rs, 
Tool l'llakers, Dublin. L10 
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